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all Ttinds,
|ugar Set* *1*50 
Vases 75 cents
Lunch Cloths 
55*00; Napkins 
: yard 75c to $2. 
kinds*
s, New Satin 
Ribbon 25e, 
|fav uses at low
llilt framed pic- 
Ticufc nf' popular
er Christmas.
//•
Wr exttlMKt e«r 3»  ftfe*Will e«WU Mil) my 
mar Tim,
Whan this item U marked by *» 
Index, H denotes tijwf yew wbierip- 
turn is overdue and a prompt payment 
is desired.
TWENTY-FOURTH YEAR.. NQ.S2.
CEDARVILIE. OHIO. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15. 1901. PRICE $1,00 h  YEAR.
[now "while 
fared Avhen 
jfc in er chan* - 
’inspection. 
Jhrers, and. 
by  form er 
*meni A
Ire Dealer,
1
I before
[our place heed*
M m im m  
b§, m m  good 
|st Idtnrtt Has* 
w trabm etef 
fee to W>Mj 
p ti  * t tip  etfd 
JpMrfalnffft
. You have the assurance that it will fit right, wear right and be right in every fespect.
W e  S e l l  M . o x i a r e l i  S M r t s  a t  # 1.00 a n c i  # 1 .5 0 ,
Also Men s 50c oiul 75e Stiff. Bosom Shirts. Boy’s 50c Stiff Bosom and Negligee Shirts,
URDERfM R
that is worth the money, All- 
wool a t $1.00 per garment, 
fleece lined or ribbed. Fleece 
lined and heavy Balbriggan 
at 50c per garment.
TAILOR HATTER
.A_TVX>
FURNISHER
is- .
V
gibing pervades the people, This js evidenced by the “ 
manner in which they are Selecting andv-having their 
- presents put aside to make happy the hearts of many.
:u.
! wil^. take title place o! doubt in many stockings
* Some w ill have in them beautiful Diamond Rings, oth-; 
ers Opals, Emeralds, Garnets, Rubies, Sapphires, Pearls, 
Amethysts and many of the other precious stones, all 
set in solid gold mountings. Plain gold and engraved 
Band Rings. Rings for babies. Rings, for children.
. Rings for your “Just One Girl” and all others can be 
. supplied from our store. -
we have an immense va­
riety, W e can’t name 
them here, ’twould take too much time,. You can come,
f t  Silver novelties
tr 
look at them, get prices and, if you don’t see what you 
-want; don’t buy. Our, .aim is to please*
K * Art Pottery, Br6nze§, F an cy Clocks,| | I H 9 5 t s» v « t Plated Tck'Qoto, a u a V U i  va­riety. of other, plated ware. Solid, Silver SPO O N S, 
SPOONS, the b e st. assortment * in
Greene county* * You miss it if you don’t buy your sil­
ver from us. .* -l < t ' - * , . # * ‘ , # ; * * ' / *
Hand Painted China, .g r ^ s r is
Lamps. Umbrellas in variety of qualities, as cheap as 
you want and for as much as you care to.pay.
■k IT’S  NO USE
to run through the line of Jewelry. It’s complete and 
you’ll . find here what you want. The L O N G  N E C K  
C H A IN S  with secret lockets are the latest fad; every 
girt brill want one.
Come t]be first : day you have a  chance. Come in 
the morning if you can; you’ll be better served than 
during the rush of afternoon and evening*
•
McCOLLUn, Jeweler.
AMONG Ottt EXCHANGES.
The cost of runtiing the Ohio Sol* 
tiers' Rod Bailors’ Orphans’ Forte 
this last Year was $170.97 per cap]!*. 
Ait trades ate taught at thin institu­
tion iron* blncksraithiiig to the finest 
wood carving, besides all the different 
occupations for Women. I t  Cost# over 
$176 per capita to keep the inmates of 
our county infirmary. Our infirmary 
directors should visit Xenia and' taka 
* few lessons.—Lebanon Patriot.
People do queer things at fire*. 
B*m Iliggiu? last-.Saturday, at the 
risk ofjife and limb, rushed into the 
burning blacksmith shop of J . W* 
Martin arid carried out a 200 pound 
anvil, which he refused to put down 
until he l ad taken it acrofc# the street 
to a place of absolute safety.—Sain* 
bridge Observer,
v  hat 
mnk. bm 
hare Yh
Because of the high price# oO: -^
msnded l>y potatoes this year t t* 
will he altogether too tnanf men who 
wilt pay a dollar a bushel for seed p  
tutors nekt spring and hat# 
work to sell the #op for 26 Cent#. I t 
has always been title way *nfl 
Will- -always man whoa* hind right 1*
the best developed thing about them, 
—20th Century Farmer.
• ti-
The mild weather the first part of 
the week caused the dandelions to 
proudly lift their yelloW heads by the 
roadside as though in defiance of the 
snow and frost and winter weather.— 
Cscsarcreek Cori, Jamestown Journal.
,,' Seer Smagsfiof*
Although Xenia is a “dry” town ae 
cording to hw, yet many efforts are 
being made to have the “ wet goods” 
convenient. It seems that a  former 
saloon keeper has been receiving con­
signment# of beer from several brew­
eries in small quantities' purporting 
to bo for private families. Recently 
the head of the Bishop brewery #Us- 
pinioned crookedness, and not want­
ing to bo * party to breaking the law 
teni a man to Xenia to investigate. 
He dhwavrifed that the bill of lading 
had been fentto one of the XenV 
batik# attached to the Oollectmn, 
ete being no other way to stop Um 
delivery of the good# the bank W«e 
**ked to hold the bill of lading, sub­
ject to the order of the firm.
* ’ f — '- " ■ -/% ■ '■
• Fugfend’s poor noil# hw * $ ,000,*
OOfla fm *
Council Meets,
The regular meeting of council was 
held in the Mayor’s office Monday 
evening, alt members being present. 
The ordinance for the payment of dif. 
ferent members of the fire department 
was passed. I t  can be found else­
where in this issue. A> resolution, re* 
quirlng the residents along the south 
side of Him street to fix their side­
walks; was read for tlie third time and 
passed. The light ordinance came up 
for its third reading and Whs defeated. 
The Usual amount for monthly bills 
was passed arid allowed, The session 
was very quiet and there was not 
much discussion on tho different sub­
jects, I
History of the U. P. Ciiuroh
of CedafVille, Ohio.
■ HBV.-jp, O, BOSS.
Because a pert telephone girl in 
Beattie refused to connect a subscriber 
with ‘ the fire department when ho 
wanted to give notice of a fire a loss 
of *60,000 was incurred and now the 
telephone company is being sued for 
damages by the person thus served 
,and by the insurance company which 
suffered the loss.
When c  drop of oats or barley is 
removed fri>m the field by July 4 an 
excellent second crop o f , millet may 
be secured from the saute land, but it 
should be remembered that only rich 
and strong soils will Stand thi» sort oF 
cropping. *■
A two story frame house, belonging 
to C, E. Ellis, a Sabina banker, near 
Bowenmlle, was destroyed by fire 
December 5* Loss *3,000,
A nretty.sure sign that a girl has 
pSSftM into the old maid period is 
when she will tolerate more than one 
cat around her. The more old mnid*. 
leh she becomes the more cats she will 
Want,
When at man la real anxious to be 
elected a director of the country school 
district, it is two chances to one that 
he has a daughter he wants to act a# 
a teacher.
Among the first! of these preaching 
stations to be started was at Glifloq, 
in the vicinity of which a’ few of tlie 
members and adherents of these con* 
gregations resided* and it was-so rep 
ognized at the organization of Bpring- 
field Preshytery Whtch~Wns effected on 
Bept. 4, 1839. .. f
- This station,-did«not give promise of 
development into,- any organization 
without the help of some other local­
ity, ahd never' made any efforts to 
have Sa independent organization.- 
The-families living in tbe~>iCinity 
of Oedarville'who were connected with 
thp congregations o f Springfield ahd 
Xenia, together vdth some who were 
favorable to the A, R, church, began 
about this time to petition for preach­
ing. Their efforts were unsuccessful 
fOr some-time. At length by invita­
tion they received the labors -for half 
time of the Revs/.W, /f , Fiudley and 
Joseph Pressly, during the summer of 
1843 and the following-winter. These 
men were 'missionaries' sent by the 
General Synod. ■
The first seraion preaehed by an A. 
R, minister in Cedarvilie was iri the 
early summer of 1843, by Key, W. 
T.-Findley in the stone school house 
up the Columbus pike a quarter of a 
mile north of the village. After this 
the plftce of worship was iu different 
places,,,, Sficobd place « «  V
m&.mv odlUUl uium l xiit itiv
Yellow Springs road abQut two roileB 
from Cedarvilie, then by tho favor of 
M .'R  brethren their church WaS used 
‘for a time,'and finally .in the. Baptist 
church, .which they~Teiited for three' 
years, agreeing to put in pews and 
pulpit, which they did m the summer 
of 1844, and occupied the same until 
their owh new church  ^was completed, 
The labors of these two moat excel­
lent men; (botlu of whom, afterward 
won-the title of D. D ) proved suc­
cessful inibspiriug the people .living 
here with renewed zeal in seeking an 
organisation. The first' petitionfor 
an .organization was from the “citizens 
Of Clifton, Cedarvilie and vicinities,” 
and was presented to Presbytery on 
Sept. 15,. 1843. TIhb whs referred to- 
the 2nd Synod, and on Sept. 28 that 
Synod took up the matter and, having 
created considerable discussion wheth­
er the location should be at Clifton or 
Cedarvilie, laid the whole matter on 
the table until the next year. When 
the matter again came up on Oct. 11, 
1844, tho Synod was t mnimoua and 
ordered the organization of the con­
gregation at Cedarvilie, and trans­
ferred Dayton from the Presbytery of 
1st Ohio to that of Springfield so that 
it might be united with Cedarvilie in 
oue pastoral charge. In the mean­
time, tho General Synod, whose ju­
risdiction was'oyer the Second Synod, 
at Its meeting in Hamilton, Ohio, in 
May 25, 1844, recognized Cedarvilie 
as a mission, station to fie supplied in 
connection with Dayton and appoint­
ed Rev. James Buchanan to preach at 
these places during the summer of 
1854.
The'committee appointed by the 
Presbytery to effect the organization 
Consisted of Rev. C. T. McOaughan, 
as moderator (he now resides at Wic- 
terset, Iowa) with Rev. John M. <Jot 
don' as his alternate and elders John 
Nichol, David Reynolds, Anthony 
Bird, Bobt. M. .Kendall and Robt. 
Gowdy.
(Continued next week.)
Luxurious furs===reasonable priced
. IN H E R E  is no investment you rnafee where you are forced to rely mote " 
^  upon the integrity; of. the merchant thaji buying furs. W hen you come 
p to us you not only pick from far the largest assortment in central Ohio, 
h but every-sale is-backed by fifty years experience in handling the kinds that 
both look well and, wear well. It’s not claiming too much to say that .sel- . 
ling extra fashionable furs in dependable grades at reasonable prices has 
made the name of Bancroft” famous. Scarfs, coats, capes, muffs, collar­
ettes, gloves, etc. are here in endless profusion,
Coats.
Electric Seal coat 22 inches
long and stylishly made...... S18
. Electric Seal coat extra qual­
ity  and lined with guaranteed 
satin .................   ,.'.,,§25
Electric Seal coat made from 
the finest of picked skins.....*32
Near Seal coat in handsome 
quality and correct in every, de­
tail of style and finish.,....,'.,$40
V t *
Near Seal coat in the highest 
grade money will buy........ :$50 .
• w .
Scarfs.
Electric Seal scarfs with six 
fluffy tails..... .................. JH.59
Brown Marten cluster scarfs 
* from.*4 down as low as....$L95
Genuine Black Marten scarfs 
from $10 down as'iow as..,.!.$4,
Long* scarfs, with two iarge 
tails; as high , as *37.50 or as low
. Collarettes.
Late front Collarettes trimmed 
with fluffy tails $10 down to.....'
.$3
30 inch Electric Seal capes 
from $20 down-as low as.;.... $10
• -  • ■ ,1 t I • . . • . 1,,
Ours is absolutely the only store in Springfield that can show you such 
rare and beautiful furs as genuine Sable, Royal Ermine, Baum Marten, 
Alaska Seal or a comprehensive assortment in Mink, Beaver, Bear, Black  
Marten, Stone Marten, Sable Fox, Isabella Fox, etc. .
Ah tffective Prescription.
1 Tlie Cincinnati Post tells of a sim­
ple but wonderfully effective cure for 
.the blues, or blue devils as they are 
sometimes called. Blues are a kind 
of disease aud if allowed fo “ run on” 
Will kill. Medicine won’t touch them, 
Blues, if you only knew it, are the 
forerunner of many fatal disease#,
women in Cedarvilie affected like the 
man in the tale:
A man went, to a great physician 
aud asked for a cure for mental de­
pression, a disease which is very com­
mon and is better known a# “ the 
bjues.”
Now Ibis physician was very wise. 
He knew that the. blues means that 
persons center their mind# on them* 
scives. They think of their own trou­
bles, their debts, their domestic aud, 
business cares,; of a • thousand irrita­
ting things that grow like poisonous 
Weeds the more they are nurtured in 
the mind.
So this Wi#4 physician wrote a pre­
scription arid ushered the soher-faced 
on4 out.
The depressed man hastened to a 
drug store, for Im was exceedingly 
‘•blue,” and there handed the pre 
scription to a clerk, remarking gruf­
fly, “fill that iri a hurry.”
The clerk read the prescription, and, 
With A laugh, handed it back, and 
there in plain English was written:
“Laugh at least twenty times daily, 
and always before retiring” *
This man of the blues looked at the 
words dumbly for an instant, and 
then laughed, and as he laughed the 
dull care that had been resting like a 
cloud on his brain seemed -to grow 
lighter, aud he laughed some more. 
He muttered something about “clever 
trick,” and left the store and on his 
way back to his office he actually
and—-i it here’s the story and no l whistled, something he hadn’t done for 
doubt there are hundreds of toen and years,
'Back at his desk, he buckled down 
to work, still laughing. The world 
seemed changed. From an indefinite 
somewhere be had secured, a new 
stock of energy. He cracked a joke 
with the head clerk and instead of 
discharging a bungling employee, gave 
him some words of encouragement 
and advice and another trial. •
He actually enjoyed his lunch. The 
food lasted good, and he was hungry. 
He went home with ft laugh and 
didn’t groan about business worries at 
the dinner table. He told bis wife of 
the interesting things that he had seen 
aud heard downtown that day, and 
when she smiled at him from behind 
the tea urn he remembered that she 
was a very handsome woman, and 
that he was a lucky dog to get her, 
He glanced through the evening 
paper, read aloud a little, romped 
with the children awhile, went to bed 
with a laugh, And slept like a baby, ■ ■ 
Try it for the blues. I t  is ft cute 
founded on science, Your .physician 
wiU tell you that laughter is exercise 
—that it stimulates digestion, move* 
muscles hy the dozen, quickens the1
circulation of the blood, helps the 
liver. He will tell you that persons 
who laugh much seldom look their 
years, for mirth is an invigorator, as 
well as a health preserver. I f  is a 
cure Worth trying.
—The greatest line of Christmas 
slippers ever offered to this community— >. l__dlA
Y
and $3,50 hand-sewed shoes made in 
this country* Medium grades line 
from 76c to *1.95. .You can save 25c 
to 60c a pair on felt combinations, 
kip or rubber boots.; Big ittsidft on 
all robber goods. For all world beat­
ers you will ,find Hanan shoe for gen­
tlemen and the Sorosisshoe for ladtes. 
You will miss it if you fail to visit 
this famous house.
BoWersville is a “dry” triwn, but 
judging by business in the Mayor’s 
Court there must be considerable of 
the “wet” element near by*
The advent of the Shiy Gpera 
Company taxed the capacity of the 
Xenia hotels, Private families were 
called upon to famish rooms, The 
hotel help slept under the beds,
|irfa>i'»n'.ii>(|i^ il1iili;rjki|iU<|hLiil<ir
If  you want to know why we sold 
one hundred and seventy-five pairs of 
f  ’tboot combinations in- one week, 
come in slid we Will tell you,
Starkey’s Arcade Shoe House,
Springfield, O.
-“-If you want * good' horse blanket- 
go to Dorn’s. Beet stock in town tw 
select from. Lowed prices 
with quality*
i|WWipriiW'BpPtpa| |^|^ i f mi
• r'fsZ:
\ 1
WE - ARE - READY - FOR
W i t h  t l x e  ■ M o s t  . 
J g l e g a j a t  3L d ix e  ■ b t * ;
- O t r w  * o /% & ®  P * e ? t e ' o *  i l y s r t o f f W W i . ^ a *  T i o i a i t y *
H »
Nothing Cheap at?out them hut the prices. - Men’s shoes, all leathers, any style, from 95c to $5.00. Ladies' shoes, all leathers, any style, 95c. to. $4.00, Dress school shoes, for 
hoys and girls, from 750 to $2.00. Slippers for men,, women and children from 25c to $2.00. W e offer you kip, rubber and felt combination boots from ,25c to ,50c per pair
cheaper than' any other dealer in the city, quality considered. . . : ;
Now is the time to make your.purchase before the handsomest pahs are gone.
' Remember we exchange goods and refund money if not satisfactory.
1
m *
tM
§ iosnkbs 'sm-»,’ ' “gf' f  ‘ < •instai'WJXsmaxs i«J?s!’i |
i nominfS soi9%uu. «HW0 •ooJi.finooa ■#»» nopwxn«m>a •sosnasio Jippcia J>u»
j A w V d  W  *wnp|4|5 •ajno »ouuiAV-XNawXva>Uj OOltiaW 
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JOMW 9B eaaujunq p m  ooiJtrtadsu if a at: tt 0/4 ’31*;j ......................
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! J  FQR THE L1TTLE OWES.
The Boy Who Had an Exo.Jng Trip 
W ith a  Balloon.
^ waref f or hSolTf cet^ "or more liauglng 
Tyith your feet eiitaiigldd in. a rope 
yind your liead down ? 3uch was the 
. eipetieu'ca b’f Carlton B .' Myers, a 
twelver-year-old •’• West .Liberty (la.) 
;jbcfy, on July 6 last. Carl was help­
ing hold a big balloon down when 
suddenly it sprang into the air. 
(His feet were caught in the ropes, 
and to the amazement of every one 
Jie was carried upward in the wake 
• of the  big airship. 'Tim boy bravely 
clung to the line and irptally caught 
one of tho'ddhgling parachute ropes.
. Twistihg. Limself -about (‘this, be
ALL OVER THE HOUSE,
All Good Cook* Are Versed In the Art
o f Soaaoning..'
CAKIXOK E. SOfEBS.
gradually worked liis way up to the 
balloon, When his strange convey­
ance, lmd reached the height of 
about 1/ jOOl. feet, a current of air 
struck it, and i t  drifted away. There 
Was a novel, and exciting chase for 
the- balloon on the part of the 
, crowd, some id wagons, some on 
horseback, others on foot. After a 
chase of tim e miles the balloon 
was seen slowly to descend, If final­
ly came th earth in a held of grain, 
where i t  gently dropped the young 
iieroliaiiL A triumphal procession 
-Was formed, and the boy Was ear- 
i k'd back home, and there a purse 
.of a  hundred dollar? was raised to 
show to the boy how much his pluck 
Wag appreciated.—American Boy,
Wedding Invitations.
Latest styles at moderate prices at 
this office. I t  is not probable that 
nuyotu* wanting invitations of any 
hind Would place their order else- 
vheie un»H‘ they sec our, line and 
rompare prices. ‘
on: 6 iT;f^ Axt of Seasoning,” In no 
one .essential is judgment mote to 
be depended upon than in this. 
Cookbooks tell you. to tako “a salt 
spoon of salt,” .so much of pepper, 
etc. Bow, there is salt and salt; 
there is ‘the pepper bought ground, 
only half the pungeuey ‘ of that 
■you grind yourself; there are the 
spices ditto, and one cannot use the 
samo quantity of the one afc of the 
other. As the celebrated painter 
who, when asked with what medi­
um he blended his colors, ’making 
them bo perfect, replied, ‘‘Brains,” 
so the mistress must herself, and 
must instruct her. cook to, use good 
judgment and ‘‘brains” in season­
ing. Bood that'ohaa to be seasoned 
at the table, unless for some abnor­
mal appetite, is but meat and-vege­
tables Berved with seasonings, not 
meat and vegetables thoroughly per­
meated as they should be with sea­
soning matter. Upon the knowl­
edge of this law of good cooking de­
pends the excellence of your dishes..
» Effective Table Covere.
* Particularly effective for table 
covers is the flew improved Java of 
Aida canvas, which comes in very 
harmonious colorings and graceful 
designs. The.matferial being revers­
ible, a variety in the color may be 
introduced by using alternately the 
front and hack. In  one example the 
pate white ground is strewn with 
large lilies or dahlias and foliage 
woven with spring green, while 
streaks of this tender color form a 
kind of fretting alKpjgr the back­
ground, says the Brooklyn Eagle! 
The green parts representing the 
pattern are filled with cross stitch 
or, newer still, solid embroidety in, 
lovely natural tints, mostly wrought 
in lustrine of any Other glossy 
thread as a substitute for silk. How­
ever, a mere outlining will be found 
Sufficient by many, whilo others still 
frequently use the material as it 
Comes from the manufacturer. Huge 
itowers are more striking when well; 
shaded and relieved with Japanese 
gold. Ivory work could be utilized 
to cover the damask bapd of other 
table covers in khaki shades.
—Susan.—'fhe. pimples, sores and 
blackheads are danger signals. .Take 
Becky Mountain < Ten, you’ll give n 
farewell reception to your troubles. 
33b. Ask your druggist.
Looked the Part.
Senator Bard of California is said 
to be rather careless about his dross 
and is rarely seen in the frcck 
coat and shining silk hat generally 
supposed to constitute the garb of a 
senator. His brother,‘who somewhat 
resembles him, is, on the contrary, 
very particular about his apparel. A 
story is-going the rounds to the ef­
fect that the brothers were travel­
ing together through the interior 
last summer when they , met many 
of the senator's constituents.
At a little station that lay on 
their route a rough old miner board­
ed the4rain and, holding-his hand 
out to Mr. Bard, said; ‘.‘How d'ye 
do, senator? Glnd to see yer in 
these diggiri’s.”
;‘T m  not the senator,” explained 
Mr. Bard. “It's my brother here 
that you are looking for.”
The miner gave one withering 
glance at Senator" Bard. “"Waal, 
he remarked slowly, “ef yer ain't 
the senator yer ought to bo, fur yer 
look the part ah’ he don't.”
The hoboes who wander up and 
down the highways in Kansas hnvd 
invented a plan that furnishes'them 
the best living possible. One of the 
promoters of the scheme went to a 
hotel man in the western part of 
the Btato not long eince and repre­
sented that he was an employee of 
a railway company, and was workipg 
on the section near the town. • He 
made arrangements to board at the 
hotel until he hod received his- first 
check.
■ He was given a good room and 
plenty to eat. Every day his dinner 
pail, which the landldrd had bought 
for him, was filled in  the morning, 
and ho went down the track to 
work, as it was supposed. He hoard­
ed at the hotel for two weeks and 
one morning loft and did not re­
turn. Ho took the dinner pail 
along. Investigation proved that he 
had never worked on the section 
and the only work which he per 
formed which left any visible re 
suits was on tho-credulity of the 
hotel keeper. „ ■
A Common Governor.
yhe Kansas City Journal BSys 
that some of the young women com­
posing an orchestra visited the Kan­
sas statehousc the other day. They 
were wandering aimlessly about 
when a gentleman, observing that 
they were strangers, took them into 
the office of the governor and intro­
duced them to that dignitary. Gov­
ernor Stanley is an adept at making 
people feel a t ease, and he soon hac 
the young women laughing and jok­
ing at a great rate, but the most 
amusing thing of all did not occur 
until the party had passed from tho 
governor's office into tho corridor.
There one of the girls commenced 
to jump up and down and said ex­
citedly: “Glory, glory t How I  can 
1 home and tell papa that , at last 
have-Seen a  live governor. But.” 
she continued more soberly, “I  did 
not expect to1 find a governor so 
common that he would meet people 
without his uniform on/ '
'ii-3%__- I I P — Mothers'! This wonder- *
mbs|  • w lllll  S
M i
child's life when attacked 
by Croup. If*always  
cures Whooping and  
MeasleCough. For a bad, 
stubborn cold m the head,
ivti9  - H  M UU1CH llftC II. Vlist*, Prfctt a5 ccfcU, ■ #
Japan’s Peerage.
Japan has been very busy lately 
creating p^ers. No fewer than SI'S 
have been added to the number since 
the system was inaugurated.«. In 
1884, when peers were, first created, 
patents were granted to 11 princes, 
exeiuding.priiiees of the blood; 24 
marquises, ?3 counts, 301 viscounts, 
and barons. Now-the. numbers 
stand: Eleven princes,34 marquises, 
80 counts, 363 viscounts aha 081 
barons. The total in  1884 was 803: 
today it is t78,
R#for**tatlon.
Connecticut is the latest to take 
Up the question of reforestation. 
Many states have awakened to this 
fact, hut the' damage already-, lias 
been done, and it will be. a hard 
matter to find h temedv.*—*Loi An­
geles Express,
The Siberian Tiger.
While the keepers in the various 
zoological gardens exercise great 
care in protecting their charges 
from1 chilling winds, there is one 
member of the cat tribe who stays 
in an exterior cage of the lion house 
even on the coldest days. ‘ He is the 
Siberian tiger in New York’s me­
nagerie. Such is the climate of his 
native land that he need not fear 
anything in the way of cold that 
that city can produce. The Siberian 
tiger is probably the largest member 
of the bat family,’and some claim 
for him the added distinction of be­
ing tbe most ferocious. In the win­
ter the exile is one of the most at­
tractive .features of the menagerie. 
The colder the weather the more 
animated he becomes. He paces 
the cage all day long with eyes
flowing and head erect, longing, no oubt, to feast on the rosy children 
who gather in crowds before his 
prison. I t  is in hot 'weather that 
the other members of the cat fam­
ily have the laugh on their hand­
some cousin,, as, the saying is. Tjie 
.Sihftfclan JJircr haa.ncrwivj-*?? pf.dis­content; he has summers. It is pit!-'
able to see- his 'suffering when the; 
sUn begins to warm things up. At 
such times the poor beast lies on the 
floor of his cage from morning to 
night with his tongue hanging from 
his mouth.
Boy*, Remember Thle.
.. Sharp eyed,men of business take 
note of a boy's general, appearance 
in making up their estimate of what 
he is wprth. A straightforward, 
manly bearing will help any lad to 
get liis way in the world, while the 
haphazard sort of a way usually sug­
gests to the observer a correspon 
ing character*. 'Manliness is liot 
garment yea can put on and off-like 
your Sunday coat. I t  must have its 
foundation in the heart or it will 
bo a flimsy sham that will deceive 
nobody;—Golden Lays.
Tommy at School,
Visitor—Well, Tommy, how are 
you getting on at school?
Tommy (aged eight)—Pretty1,well. 
I  ain’t doing as well as Borne of the 
other boys, though. I can stand on 
my head, but I  have to put my feet 
against the fence. I want to do it 
without being near the fence at all; 
and I  guess I  can after awhile.— 
Exchange.
[ Up Go High.
. In the treetopf, la the tfettope, 
l)p i6 high, up K> high, - 
A little hlrtl m ( chirping 
When the itprlng Silted bj,- 
Aftd she built as nice * nest there 
As eref you did spy.
In tbe treetope, lu the tree tops,
Up M high, up s6 high,
A little bird set wilting 
When summer- Bitted by,
So hippr ilter tetching . 
tier'little ones to-fly,
* la the tree top J, In the treetopf,
Up s6 high, Up eo high,
A little bird Mt singing 
When suturon flitted by.
Then she flew ewsy so swiftly 
- To the south, 1 wonder whf jf
-Ethel Usude Cotso*.
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HENRY SMITH & SON—CHINA, BRIC-A-BRAC, O ^T GLASS, ETC. .
,y ' - ■ , >■ ..... • ,- • y  > '  ^ ‘
^ H E  “ O L D  T IM E R "  invites ail his friends, patrons and . 
V  prospective patrons of Cedarville ta, get. one of hi? .
Ht.1
. . This old reliable f|rm, which has. been in husifiess , in^Spring- 
field for years, has magnificent line of ‘ ' 1 • .  -
. . .  HIGH GRADE CHINA If SETS AND SINGLE PIECES . . .
And,all the latest styles'of popular goods'in ' . ’ '
Cut Glass,
•$i.oo A\
&ARLH BULL,
^  r .
“ I h«d * most stubborn conch 
for mitiy years. It deprived me 
of *1eep and I grew very thin. 1 
then tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and was qulcklv .•cd.’1
R. N. Mann, Fall Mills, fenn.
umfiwinui—i miim iwi< iut J riidiint
Sixty years .of cures 
and such testimony as the 
above have taught us what 
Ayer's Cherry Pectond 
will do.
We know It’s the greats 
est cough remedy ever 
made. And yon will 8ay f 
so, too, after yotr tty'it. J|
: There’s cure in every drop, |
■KrThfra *1*8M »■ „ ftnongh fni- «•> <-l|Hhrv s 
«»ldj Me„Juiit tight lor w-iB*-1.it!*- 1 n
*»*». lidril fehltl*, «e,* pi, jnirtt * M.hBiiviil i  tot abrohlrt r-it'l ia 1U«I8 on ImM , £ 
4 , C. ATXftCO., fowellv SihUfl, I
T h ey  w ill apprecia te  a  call" from  all in tend ing  ‘ purchasers'.
HENRY SMITH & SON
44 SOUTH FOUNTAIN AVE,
A Dollar Will Purchase More 60  . YEARS* EXPERIENCE
-AT-
STORE
Than $1.60. will buy at niosl anx other store In Springfield.* Here
are a few articles for
Ghfistmas Presents
-, . .ft . . . t
Hats, Fur or Blush Caps, Gloves,' Mufflers, Neckwear,. Collars, Cuffs, 
Fancy Shirts, Sweaters, Cardigan Jackets, Hosiery in wool or fancy 
Stripes, Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, Ladies and Gents* Umbrellas, Trunks, 
Dress Suit Cases and Valises of most any description, also a ' full liie  of 
Blush Rohes at
S U L L I V A N ’S THEHATTER.
No, 27 South Limestone Street,
COLDS MELT AWAY
if you Use KrriiiSe’a Cold Cure, Bro< 
pared in convenient capsule form they 
are easy to take and* effect a speedy 
cure of the most obstinate Cases. 
Brice 25c. Bold by 0. M. Ridgway.
i r w w .t
X,
lrRATENTSl
wevinflfnre pnteni in Kisnm* thxntaMe rimble #■ ■^1*'' ,'alWingtOT',
*gwli,|rbrtA<>ta„ with 4«*er1p. ilfoh. WanflvlM, U AttaUbla *t WM, Ire* U .Chora*. OwjhasotdaaulljHiuaiftiwswwyfl,
Mntft-W, Adflrew, ;
O . A . S N O W A O O .
T r a d *: m a r k s  Dcswn*
Anyoai 8«nd. qalokW m----IHTonfloat!o»«trto „ ...aiint free, oldestPatents ta k en __ipeital notice, wlthowB S S B B c k **Scietitific jimtrkun.
,F110M A HOTEL LANDLOIID.
Dear Eire:—I  had np faith in testi­
monials or advertised medicines unfit 
I  took Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, 
my attention being called to i t  by a 
letter from some one who had been 
cured of what he Called chronic con­
stipation, and I  began taking it for 
my case,  ^I f  anyone who reads this 
has Constipation or Stomach Trohble, 
I earnestly recommend Dr, Caldwell's 
Syrup Pepsin. My one experience 
and complete cure prompts me to 
promise that you will find it will do 
all that is claimed. Jot* it. Resp.,
L, 0 . GUltNEE
Prop, Hotel Paris, Dubuque. IfoW*. 
Sold by 0 . M* Ridgway,
- •. Ctaage fa lift* *t Trtdiis. „
Undet a new schedule in efleCtNor. 
24, I90i, passenger trains over the 
Pennsylvania Lines leave Cedarvitle 
stati ip as follows: For the East, No. 
10, 7:85 a, nt,; No. 32, 4:41 p, m< 
For the West, No. $3,10:17 a. ai>> 
No. 19, 3:80; No. 3, 8:64 p, m. For 
particular information on the subject
apply to E. S, Keyes* Ticket Agent, 
Gedarville, 0 ,
—I f  you woultj have an appetite 
like a bear and a relish for your meals 
take Clnjmberts V s Stomach and Diver 
fabkta. They correct dieorder* of 
tbp stataftcli and ragulate the liver 
and iwwals,. Price; 26 centa., Sam* 
pics free, at O. M, liidgway’s dfu# 
store,
.•aP?
«FRID  AYVPECj
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WINTER : TOURIST ; TICKETS
■ Now on fale yk
logs, f o r
>er pair
fastttiatt Kodaks ¥rotd 8oc to $7$-°o.‘ The
n e w  B r o w n ie  fo r  $ i . 6o . 
is a  fin?  g i f t  fo r  a n y  o n e . .
B ib l^ S  ^ TQm  30C to  $ 6 .o p , , F in e  te a c h e r s  bifoles, 
r i ^ - ~  tu r n e d  e d g e s  fo r  $ 1,00 a n d  $ 1,25/
A ll  k in d s  f ro m  10c  u p ,-—C a r ro m s , C ro k i- 
— - n o le  a n d  C o m b in a t io n s ,  a n d  t h e  N e w  
F ire  G a m e s .
“For three years I  was troubled with 
dyjpepem jsq that I  could hold nothing 
on my stomach, Many times I  would 
be unable to retain a. morsel of food. 
Finally X was confined to bed, Doc­
tors said I  could not live. I  read one 
ot your advertisements on Kodol Dys­
pepsia Cure and thought it fit my 
ca^e and commenced its use. 1 began, 
to improve from the "first bottle, Now 
I  am cured, and recommend it to all." 
Digests your food. - Cures all stomach 
troubles, C, M, Ridgway.
Now for the
' The Farmers Institute will be held 
this year in the opera house Wednes­
day and* Thursday,, Feb. 19 and 20. 
The State speakers are B. H. Wal­
lace, Chillicotbe, and C. R- Wagner, 
Wilhamstown. The executive com­
mittee is arranging tor some excellent 
papers and speeches from local per­
sons.. i
1 'M
ES * •  •
Komo.
BO ..YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE
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i no faith in testi- 
si medicines until1 
’« Syrup’ Pepsin, 
cslied to it-by a 
who had been 
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sii taking it for 
» who reads this 
Stomach Trouble, 
hI Dr, Caldwell’s 
one experience 
prompts me to 
ill find it will do 
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tntach and XAttt
« t (Hsorders of
ukt* tb# liver 
5 cents. Sam-
s$Mf #/•
TflbliHlS Beautiful books from 50c to $5.00, and 
r all prices between. Don’t you forget 
to see.our albums and prices. : •
. /■ Pictures ana frames. f t », *« £ *i\
- In the pictureroom  
’ at rear of store, New  
and very pretty pres­
ents, , A  dollar buys ‘ 
' a beauty.
Books ana Books '
on second . floor in 
big wall paper rooms, 
The only complete 
stock of books in 
Springfield.'
J angling Nerves,
Are you irritable? ■ Do' you sleep 
badly? Is ifc.hard to concentrate your 
thoughts? -Xb your appetite poor? 
Dq you-feel tired, restless and despon­
dent? Try, Licbty’s Celery Nerve 
Compound, I t will do you moregoot 
’than any thing you have ever triec 
Sold by‘C. M. Bidgway,
Springfield, Ohio.
^  T l ( e  I r f  e i * £
' , - $1.00 A, YEAR,
karlh BULL,' Edttprancf Proprietor.
, F B lbA Y / DECEMBER 38, 1901.
If, by buying their tobacco, we can 
keep^ithos^ .Filippinos too busy tO' 
■ ' raise insurrections, would it not be 
\  cheaper than putting them down.
; " -Cur Washington Correspondent ad­
vises us thot “Uncle Joe Cannon" baa 
returned*to the Capital. We breathe 
- • easier now foe we , know that the 
’ Treasury surplus is safe.
The Philippine' goveroment -has a 
surplus of $£,800,000, lj«t
TV*.1' *' u<e’“ UncleJoe Cannon” of their own.
1* /Since- the Department, of .Agricol 
ture has introduced Japanese'nee nito 
this country our'yield haS almost 
doubled and our imports have fallen 
off $1,000,000 pounds! This is cer­
tainly a most commendable form of 
economics.
Representative George W. Smith 
of Illinois will introduce a bill id Con­
gress providing for the- redaction of 
Tetter postage from two cents to one 
cent. He believes that, as was the 
case when the rate was reduced from 
three cents to two cents, ibB increase 
of mail matter will soon make up the 
■loss of income.
. It is estimated that the United 
States consumed 54,000,000 pounds 
of turkey on Thanksgiving day. This 
is the equivalent of 6,000 Car-loads of 
1000 birds per cat, equal to a train 
forty miles long. The latest fad in 
the East is “broiler turkeys” weigh­
ing about two pounds apiece and cost­
ing from 75 cents to $1 each.
In bis annual report, Secretary of 
Agriculture Wileott sayri that in Texas 
„ thy large blackbirds kftoWtt aSjackdaw b 
me particularly valuable to Agricul­
ture by reason of the insects they de 
stroy and yet they have been slaagh: 
ferod in great numbers for ihe mill*
11 cry trade. Here is a very practical 
argument for the Audubon Society,
. Is the Boer war teaching John Bull 
humility? The English Review of 
•Reviews eayfet, “ We have no oiie, 
crowned or uncrowned, who can com 
pare as a probable hero with Theodore 
RboscveU. Wc have only Edward 
YII at Windsor, Whetean at « Ash- 
ingtoh they have for the first time a 
Freni lent, young; ardent, magnetic; 
successful And full of fire ami far/" '
MOW '“J’V CVtm OAOt'I*.
Mr R. Gray, who lives near Atne- 
.M f: “Chamberlain's Cough
, - r- Women and ;Jewels. »
_ Jewels, candy, flowers,- man—that 
is the order of a woman’s preference 
Jewels form a'magnfet of mighty pow 
er to the average woman. Even that 
greatest of all Jewels; .health, is often 
rutted in the strenuous efforts to make 
orsave the money to.purch'nsejthera,'' 
If  a .women will risk her health to get 
a-covet gem, then let her fortify her­
self against the insidious consequences 
of coughs, colds and bronchial affec­
tions by the regular use of Dr. Bob* 
ghee’s German Syrup. I t  will promptly 
arrest consumption in its early stages 
and BValthe affected lungs and' btpn-
disease from^the.system. I t  is not a 
cure-all, bat it is a certasn O&re for 
coughs, colds and. .all bronchi! 
troubles.. , Yo» can get Dr. G. G. 
Green’s -^kWe remedies at Ridgwny' 
■^.jgwS., Gedarville, O,
Get Green’s Special Alumnae.
' The .main building , of the Univer- 
si|y of Wooster Was entirely destroyed 
by fire ~ Wednesday morning. The 
logs ib not less than SSfiOjOCO^  witl 
$70,000 insurance. I t is Anpposet 
that that the fire, was 'caused by an 
explosion of. chemicals in the lanora- 
torieg, ..
* THE BEST BLASTER. ‘
A piece of flannel dainpCued with 
Chamberlain’s Fain Balm and bound 
to the parts is superior to auy plaster. 
When"troubled with a lame back, or 
pains in the side or chest, give it a 
trial and you are certain to be' more 
than pleased with the prompt relief 
which St affords, Pain Balm also cureg 
rheumatism. One application gives 
relief, • For sale by O,- M. Ridgwny,
'< t w ’ *■ >•
Grand .and Petit Juries Prawn.
k The good hired man has No inten­
tion pf remaining a hired man any 
longer than he has to. I t  is his am-- 
bitiorl to be something-better than a 
toiler for others which makes him the 
good hand that he is.
—No one can reasonably hope fdr 
good health unless his bowels move 
once each.day. - When this is not at­
tended to, disorders of the stomach
------------ ailments keep yc_. _____
regular by taking CbamberJairtVStom- 
ach- Tablets when required. They 
are so easy to fake and mild and gen 
tie in effect ~  ................... ..
Bidgway.-
sale by BL
The average turkey come Christmas 
is worth about a  dollar and if you 
have raised it on your ( neighbor’s 
farm, as many do, it is as near a case 
of getting something for nothing As 
vf% in o #  of when it is sold. But you 
had better not boast to your neighbor 
about your profits in turkey raising,
nift, N.Y„»«yi
Remedy is tile Imst inedicine I have 
ever used. I t  hi a fine ohlldrert’s rem­
edy for* erpup and never tolls to dure/ 
When given «« wx»n «s the child be­
comes hoarse, or even after the crimpy 
cough h«« developed, it Will prevent 
tlift attack. TMs elwrtld ha borne in 
mind and « bottle of the Gough Bern
.HEALTH AW) BEAtTTT.
A poor compleetion is> usually the 
result of a  torpid liver of irregular ac­
tion of the bowels. Unless nature’s 
refuse is carried off it.will surely cause 
impure blood. FimpIeS, boils And 
other eruptions follow. This is na­
ture’s method of throwing off the pois­
ons which the bOWClB failed to remove, 
DeWitt’s ! Little ■ Early^ Risers are 
world famous tor remedying this con­
dition, They stimulate the liver and 
promote regular and steady action of 
the bowels but never cause griping,’ 
cramps or distress. Safe pills. C. M, 
Bidgway.
The drought broken Monday was 
the longest in thirty years.
* ^-Futu gray matter in your head. 
Brings a rosy glow to faded Cheeks, 
Restores vim, vigor, mental artd nhya* 
ical happiness. That’s what Hooky 
Mountain Tea "wJU do, 35c. Ask 
your druggist.
We have a most excellent paper on 
ihe UhloAgo fat stock sh6Wf held re­
cently at Chicago, but owing to the 
lateness of the week when it arrived 
wo arc forced to carry it over- until 
next week.
$15.00 Secures Ve* a SHaeiloa 
And a perm»ncnt position and the : 
liest paying business every day in the 
year, and no opposition in the bush 
ness. You mm make oft.«» average 
of $3 00 to $10.00 « day and beat 
home nights. Call on & B,.Fratt,
'% M i.u .*1 V*#i:
cdy kept At tend ready fcrlmtantuM (;{| | j oUt pof ]u;( particular*, ■ Bht
r«'S.%a.^P5!
We've been preparing for the holiday trade for ■ 
weeks and weeks/and never have our selections 
been more beautiful. The stocks are-at their- 
. best now and many of the finest fancies cannot 
be duplicated. F o ra  man’s or boy’s Christmas 
.buy -what he is going .to ’ b,uy lor himself, some- 
thing practicable, and buy it where he buys—-at 
a MAN’S STORE. . ,
Here is a flultitude" • • ■ , $
of Suggestions;
> , 1 * < «* 1 * 
Smoking Jackets, Neckwear, Suspenders,'Gloves 
1 Caps, Mufflers, Full-dress Protectors, "Shirts, 
Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas, Jewelry, etc., etc.
Our Winter Suits > 
and Overcoats.
, Must not be overlooked, and if you have not
purchased a new suit or overcoat this fall, now 
- is your opportunity. Remember, we give a , 
,. ticket with each 25 centrpurchase, which entitles 
you to participate in a grand drawing of a Bed- 
. “ room Bet, Heating Stove,'and Gold" Watch to 
be given away January 14,19Q2,
Louisville, k Mvllle Biilroiid
—TO— ■ . ■
F L O F w I D A
A N D .
GULF COAST 
POINTS
FIHIBT DIKING OAK BEBVI0E 1H B0H1H
For descriptive matter, time-fiiWeg and 
maps, address
C. L. STONE, Gen. Pass. AgL.
. >, lotjiaville. Ky.
: B
GRAND JURY. •
T. B. Clark.... . . . . . .  7,7t. .TT.Xenlacity
A. L . ' F e r g u s o n . . M i a m i  tp 
John Batdorf. ...................Bath t
Joseph Carroll..:.............. Xenia cif
B, F. Smith........ ..Bath tp
Andrew Faui....... ........ ....Xenia cit
J . K. Bradtute............ ......Miami tp
Clinton Armett.-.;,.,.,,..... .Xenia city
John A. Cooper... ..........Xenia tp
:John,JJussey................. ..Jefferson t
.FranF P o la n d '.^John u. Drown...........bilvercreCK t
H. - Compton....;.. ...Spring Valley ,tp
Leander' Teas..'........    ...Cedarville t
Samuel K o o g l e r . . . . B a t h  tp 
petit jury. '* '
George Haller, ) •> - - -
A. W, Haines, [-Resident Partners,,
H .A. Higgins. } ,
& B  El.* M » t * »  S t ,  X e n l a i ,  O ..
Silks and Silk Ribbba
-AT-
Abrahnm Coy.„.,,-....Beavercreek tp
Geo. Anderson...’..... .Beavercreek ip
J .L . T u r n b u l l , . S i l v e r c r e e k t p  
Geo. H. Smith........ ..Miami tp
C. Harris............ ...Spring Valley tp
Thomaa Pride........Xenia city
John Charters  ..... . ..Xenia city
David Hughes * * Vi. • ► * * « i Miami tp
B. F , Halderman..... ...........Bath tp:
Eli Burrell....... ...............Xenia tp
F, O. C'erey,..........Spring Valley tp,
James Hacketl.. . . . . . . . . ......Miami tp
ADDITIONAL.
J , H. Harner........ .Spring Valley tp
F. P. Eyman............Ctesarcreek tp
B.’<W.‘ Anderson..... ,v ....... Miami, tp
Samuel Lengstreet..................Bath tp
MICH A M G
Kick a dog and he bites you. 
He bites you and youkick him. 
The more you kick the more 
lie bites and the morelie bites 
the more you kick. Each 
makes the other worse,
A thin body makes thin 
blood. Thin blood makes a 
thm body. Each makes the 
other worse! If there is going 
to be a change the help “must 
come from outside, . r' 
Scott’s Emulsion is the right 
help. It breaks up such a 
combination, First it sets the 
stomach right Then it en­
riches the blood. That 
strengthens the body and it 
begins to grow new flesh,
!i A strong holy /makes rich 
blood and rich blood makes a 
strong body. Each makes the 
other better. This is the way 
Scott's Emulsion puts the thin 
)ody on its feet. Now; it can 
jet along* by itself, No need 
of medicine,
TMi
this t&di 
EmuMftk gad 1 
wrapper cf ivityJhtdtlL1, 
Stnd hr trrfftf&ptfa' - ; :
scorr
469 P«arf
joe. and ftr. »SidniK|J*|#(
„l)Ut(M$dtt $f Gibney's,,
* ** ■ . % 
Black, French Bonnet Silk, 75c per yard. Now Is 
the time to buy a nice black dress/
2009 yards of AH Silk Ribbons in/ Remnants at 15c 
per yard, in holt 18c yd., for trimming 5c yd.
All are surprised at the low prices. —  -----
Como in iu the forenoon and examine our Long 
Jackets, Raglans, Waists, Skirts and Peticoats, 
No cloaks fit so well as outs, many have said after 
Shopping in adjoining ‘^Cities.
DRESSING SAQUE8, 65c 85c arid $1.
Winter- Comforts,. Blankets, Sheets, Pillow Cases 
and Table Cbtbs.
Ready made Sheets, 50. and 57c, 
Pillow Cases 121-20 a pair 
Comforts, 7 5 c -$1.50 
Druggets $3,,up
iJest quality Calico 4,and 5c“a yd. 
Remnants, wool ingrain, 25c yd.
Window Shades and Linoleum,
P ia n oFLANERY’S
P I A N O S . ' -  ; '
WEBER, CHICKERING BROS,, JACOB DOLL, MILTON, 
HOBART M. CABLE, BAUMEISTER, CAPAN. b AUS.
White and Standard
Sewing Machines,
..... .... ............................................................................. t...
The Largest Piano House in Central Ohio. Fifty 
Pianos Always in Stock to Select From.
*..OUR M OTTO.,,
Fair Dealing, Low Prices, Easy Terms, Courteous Treatment to All.
flantifs Big Plano!)OU$e,
1S. Fountain
I . . M i l l )T STORES ST.ffrlasa, * * Ml.
THE BEST
Product of the market 
and stock farm can- al­
ways be found at the 
Meat Store of
Charles WeiBaer. ..To the South,,
together with f every­
thing to be found in a 
first-class meat market,
» • ~ Also handles the ,?jcele- 
- *■ hrated Swift Compariys
a . Hams. And courteous 
and' honest' treatment 
goes with tfie above. 
Goods Delivered, - ’ 5
Telephone.66;
Fresh Fish and Ice
' AN EVANGELISTS ST0BY., . - 
~“I suffered for years with a bron­
chial or lung tiouble and tried various 
.'remedies, but did not obtain permanent 
Irelief until I  commenced using One 
Cough Cure,” writes Rev. James' 
Kirkman, evangelist' of Belle, River 
III, “I  have hesitation. .iu recam­
mending it to all snfferes .from mala­
dies of this kind.*’ One Minute Cough 
.Cure ■ affords Immec'inte relief tor 
coughs, colds nnd rill kinds of throat 
and lung “troubles. - For-crimp it is  
unequaled. Absolutely sate. Very 
plensunt to take, never fails and, is 
really a favorite with the children 
they like it. • C. M, Ridgway. ‘
WILL BE RESUMED.
Through 'eryice to Florida Resorts via 
Pennsylvania -Lines.
frk w u ^  sttCYica .tQ IflflrWri no<1, win ter;
roKorts in the Santli vitv Cmcinnuti, Atlanta, 
vnd Macon, successfully inaugurated bn 
the Pennsylvania Lines Inst winter Will be 
resumed about JanuaryGth,-1002. (Sleeping 
cars will boi'Un from Pittsburgh and from 
Chicago viaCincinnuti Atlanta.nnd Macon 
to jracksonvulo and Nt, Augustine. Jlie 
service the .coming season will bo da’ly ex­
cept Sunday^ and the scltodule wifi bq 
about as follows: ' ■
iJtava Chicago 12:()0 noon.} Logntisiiort, 
3;IO p; m. ? Kokomo, 3:-i3 p, m, ; El wood,
4:19 p, m.; Anderson, 4:49 p. m.; Eicb 
mortdj (1:00
D r .  l .;h  M cC a r t n e y
O ST EO PA TH ,
Steele Building, : t Xenia, Oh}u*
Will ba iu,CtA*rvUle m  Tuesday 
Priday foranoous,, Office in J, IK VViUtam- 
lion’s residence. . • 1 ' ‘
D
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
ACCOUNIS of Merchants te d  In­dividuals solicited, Collections 
promptly madeanfi remitted/
^AFTS on Ndw York and Cm- 
ciunati sold at lowest rates., 'The 
cheapest and most convenient way to 
send money by mail.
T OANS made on Real, Estate, Pei- 
L  aonal or Collateral Security.
William Wildman, Pres.,
Seth W. Smith, Vice PreB.,
/ , W. J . Wildman, Cashier.
The 
Direct 
Line ■ 
Is  
Via 
The '
*'fo
Cincinnati,
iBtfisyille
and-all
SGQtlerE Points,
. I**" , c ' j
.. Spaeial Low
Round-Trip
Winter, Rates
' " yo‘
Lookout Mt/Tenn - 
Asheville, N.
ChariesitonJ S,!C. ' 
Jacksonville, Pla.
SL Augustine} Pla 
Pensacola, Fla.
Palm Peach, Fla. , 
Tatnpa, Fla.
Havana, Cuba. > _
New Orleans, iri. ’
Our *
Service 
. and ,. - . ,
: Gonneetions 
Are 
The 
I3ept,
/  -. - ’ Also to points in
Mexieo? Texas and 
/California.
”«* J V* i *• X , « , . ■ ■ ■ -■ ■  - 4 ’ 1 4
For rates and particulars regarding 
routes and limits, inquire of C. K» &- 
D. ageuta.hr representative. / •
D' G . EDWARDS;
Pass. Traf. Mgr, ^CINCINNATI, O .,
li rf\ 
■%
* 1
., , .in .; and at Baton, Ohio, C;00
p. m . ; Hamilton,. 7;05 p. m.; arriving Cin­
cinnati 8-,00 . p. Jn.,, taking passengers 
tbrongli that city without change or trans-. 
fer, leaving Cincinnati 9:30 p. to./via Queen 
<fe Crescent Route, arriving. Cittico (Chat­
tanooga), (1:30a. m.j Atlanta, 10:35 a. n»,; 
Macon, 1:00 p. m.} Jacksonville. 8:io p, m.{ 
St. Augustine, 9:80 p. m. next day.
lasavo Pittsburg at 8 a. in. Overnho Pan 
Handle Ponte via Newark, Columbus arid Xenia. Passengers for the South may go. 
through to Florida without changing cars from the following stations; each weekday: 
Pittsburg, 8:00 a. m.i 8toubetlvi!lc,;“0;28 a. 
m.; Cadiz Junction, 10:10a, ro.; Dennison 
10:52; Uhrichavillc, 10:67 a. m.jNCwoorpcrs- 
town, 11:23 a. m-{ Coshocton, 11:40 a. m,; 
Trip way. 1Z110 nooi>{ Newark,. 12:60 noonk Columbus, 2:16 p. m.; London,,2:67 p. m<; South Charleston, 3:13 p. m'.; Cedarvilfe, 
3:30 p, m.! Xenia, 3:60 p. m.J Morrow 4:29 
p. m.; Loveland; 4:60p,- m. Arrive Atlan­
ta, 10:36 a. m.; Macon, 1:00 p. m,} Jackson­ville, 8:10 p. m.} S f  Augustine, 9:80 p, m. 
Returning the through Sleeping Cars for 
Chicago, Pittsburg arid intermediate points 
via Cincinnati and the Pennsylvania Lines 
wifi leave St. Augustine 8:16 a, m. ; Jack­
sonville, 9:15 a. m. daily except Sunday.For particulars about the through service 
communicate with local ticket Kent of the 
Pennsylvania Lines or address C. C. Hann, 
District Passenger Agent, Dayton, O.
KRAYS’S HEADACHE CAPSULES 
are unlike suytbihg prepared ip Amer 
lea, They were first prescribed by I 
Dr. Ktatise, Germany’s famous court 
hysician, long before antipyrine wai; 
discoverikl, and are almost marvelous, 
so speedily do they cure the most dis­
tressing oases. Price 2oe. Sold by 
?O. M. Ridgway.
Wanted — Applesf 
prie for choice ones
will pay good 
at' Bird’s.
• - Daily Meat Market
Under the above firm name> the 
meat market of O. W. Crouse-will be 
conducted. All product in the meat 
line will be the best.that money can 
buy, which fact combined with honest 
and thorough business methods is 
enough assurance tp the; public, who 
always want the worth of their money, 
in every respect.
When Ecnding Children, direct them 
to usj we always give them the best 
they ask for,'
GOODS'DELIVERED,
'- Telephone No. 74.
.-)t» ■ **
Adam’s Restaurant
- , and {lining Rooms
Oorner High and Limestone street, 
Springfield, Ohio. =
Blue Front Stable.
t Leave your horsia there and your 
rijvs he kept on the inside, out of the 
ram and Storm.
22-24 N. Limestone St. 
Springfield, 0»
Chari ks E . T odd, T’rop
. __ m
OPBESEFiTTOYOD,- 
D. S. Mitchell,Fulford.Md: “Dur
ing a long illness I  was troubled witl
lin.i to try DeWitt’:
and oid'So wit!
bed sores, was advised t  t j 
Witch Hazel Salve v
wonderful rptuits. I  was perfect!) 
Cured. I t  is the l>est salve on the mar 
ket,” Sure cure for piles, sores am 
hums. Beware of counterfeits; ‘ Tin Ladies’
PLEASURE SEEKERS.
( f a r m
m i. 4
The - Great * Restorative.
<assaa««wa* "* -
Pleasure Seekers are. the most won 
derful known remedy a sa nerve tank 
They create solid flesh, mfiscla art; 
strength. Pleasure Seekers give vim 
Vigor .and vitality to VrSak, Wastin:- 
men, Oomplalefy curing nervous dr 
hlllty,'weak hack, clears, the braff 
makes the blood pure antL rich 
whotbef it be a young or ora man- 
Pleasure Seekers go directly to th 
sent of the weakness and do all that i 
churned for them, evaa .exoeedin. 
your lhadeet hoped. Try them an 
you will no ha disappointed. 60a 
box or by #«»*«» 6oc. ■
b& U .& A U W M *
Box 828, . - Springfield, <).
Vut safe by flidgWRy tk m .
PRICE $
Seatp0Mp«a&4>r*6tlp{*f ’ ’S S  . .MaMV.rWaas^ tfMMiASwa
- igflJ flj|i.i L / f  ia f  f r i i  ■
Via de Ciaciioaft Co., &**
For sale by G, M. Ridgway.
Sick Headache ?
Food doesn’t dkost WfllF' 
Appetite poor? B 
constipated? jongae 
It*s yotif liver I Ayeffs m  lite r pfllsi tfley otite • 
pepsin, biliousness.
d.
fc-
'■
r
!
i
' '■ ' ..V .,v
,5.1
/
E jm S T p S  - BUYERS
Will 8»vf- tmm xm<l moiiey' ]>y 
examining mir assortment of
Diamond
R in g s
5 & ■
Brooches
Cult Buttons. ,
■m
Gold
W atches
&
Chains
, - Charms,
, Fofos,
M anicure Sets 
M *•: , . ■ to  Ebony. , 
and  SiferC
1 ■ H and Carved
i Leather,
S terling Silver 
, . Novelties.
J Everything Newand IJp-to-datel*, . „ v
St-J
4 S. DETROIT ST. XENIA, OHIO.
Ip
f.
| i l55» p p fS |i|l|
I
l K
' >n
The grand and glorious Christinas time
" • Is coming near; ‘ ”
Our in,Use turns Common prose to rhyme,
, A sort of homely GhvistmaS chime.
* You know we have always trftjl before 
To,make'this season brighter. ■ , i, ,
* ; „ We did our .best to turn this store 
/  .With, all its'stock and'stuff galore 
__ . , luto a place, where more ami morn 
The people’s hearts grow lighten. “ ,
’5 ’ 'r * ' ‘
|; And here We ate going to do that thing' again—make our place head* ! 
* ' , t r ■ • quarters for Christmas goods, . * .•Vf- kr ** V K Vv ,  ^ . -MS’ *T* *• 1 '
.Tewelry and Silver Novelties from 10c up, at half •
"price .the jeweler - will, ask yqu.. Toilet Sets,
I  Fancy Center Pieces, Mufflers, Pillow Tops;
|, Beaded • Purses/ Pocket Books, and.thovsands Of 
f ' othgr thihgs We cannot mention owing to lack of 
I Space,. ’ Table Linens and Napkins to malclr$1.00'
| .yard up, Napkins-8Qc to, $5.00 per dozen. Bed 
Spreads, special good'values 75c to $5,00. Towels 
and. Lunch. Cloths, extra value—Towels,!.? to
50c; Lunch Cloths, large. $1.00. The largest 4
and most complete stock of Handkerchiets We J  
have ever had,, from 1c. each to .$3.00, extra good '
Values 5c.; Embroidered are 10c; Linen Em* ;{ 
bfoidered aye 15,50 and 25q, the best valu'es ever 
3bown- Umbrellas;, big values, 39c to $5.00* h 
Can’t fell you one-tenth of it. Make a trip and;
• see the bargains. I t  will pay you. 'Bargains in .; 
every department,
O . A.. S P A H E
Mew Lawyers, . | idenqed by rounds of applause. .War 
A t the examination o f the Stale Jhistory for most people is very dry. 
Board of Law Examiners recently | but when heard from one who was
there were’ 148 applicants, of which 
98 were successful. The list of ques­
tions submitted is said to- have been 
particularly hard, Among the worn* 
• her of successful- ones1 was a  Cddar* 
villa boy, Olin A. Lobbies, a gradu- 
kte of .Ada Law.School, j His ,||Iipol 
was represented ,hy sixte® gradjjjkies, 
all being successful buf$ he]" 
tfaa Cincinnati. T/jlvr Sah&df had
frg# graduates ’ip pasS/jddikot 
appliedts,' This record S a fes  'well
for theaehool wham Mr. Dobbins re-
ostved his training. There hfta heeu 
aoma talk that Olio' Would open no 
office lifts for the practice pf bis;pro- 
. lesion, hut he is as yet, undecided. 
We assure tufa the town would be 
pleased to have him take up the prac­
tice of law here, for we certainlymeed 
* five young man for this business. 
.■As for Mr* Dubbina’.abUUyft! tog this 
line we think it ft without question* 
a# he ft '* clear, deep thinker, 
Rhotrid he decide to open an office 
. we- ftel be would receive, a lib­
eral patronage from his home people.
s ,
large M tm *  «reets I l f  6<mer«rf. ' 
One of the ftrgest.audiences of the 
* iUason prttberetl at the opera house, 
evening, tpbeaf e^n«r#1 
dohh fi, Gotdog on “Hie Last Days 
of the Confederacy,” While the Gen­
eral was hot as oratorical (ft many 
supposed he would lie, his description 
hf,W*t Wattes, in a simple, humorous 
f wmr well re tired , i s  w«i$‘$r*
actually engaged In the conflict, it 
waS relished much better A num­
ber of the “Boys.iu blue” were pres­
ent, - After the lecture n reception 
Was held on the stage for all who 
cared to meet the General, From all 
reports every one Was satisfied, and 
pronounced the number the best so 
far on the course, .
FARM AND STOCK GATE.
The cheapest farm and stock gate 
in the market Is how being' exhibited 
at the (JIty Hotel, and it is endorsed 
by the leading and most prominent 
farmer^ here. Over 25 have been 
ordered here already and -the party 
that secures the agency of this, Oe- 
tftrville, township will get these gates 
to build, and the profits on the gate 
rollers besides, Oue gate sold in a 
neighborhood causes the sale of 50 or 
more in a short time, Farmers have 
no farm rights to buy to use it, Six 
townships in. tins county taken al­
ready, Come nud secure it  at dnee. 
One gate built free of charge to every 
purchaser as an advertisement.
-Local aiid Personal,4rfjpiai*p> JHBt- M0  mW..T&-7$r*'
Mfte Ireue McClellan has the grip,
Chustmas salftatBtevwrtds Ifttfek’s 
Dec, 13-24,
Mr, and Mrs, Eijey Corry will en­
tertain this evening at their new home 
north of Clifton,
Dr. W. I*. Madden, of Xenia, was 
in town Wednesday,
Fred Fields, of Hntehmao,./0,, vis­
ited his. sister, Miss Ethel Fields, this 
week. ■
Great reductions in all trimmed 
goods, t Btewart & Ustick,
Mrs. Thomas Moore of neir James-' 
town is sqfiering with inflammatory
rheumatism.
. Nothing Jjetter- for a present tlian 
one of those Qgford Bibles
. at Bird’s,
Card of.Thanks,
We Wish to exprewt oar thanks to 
the many frleftfft, piarticularly Bev, 
Boss, who so kindly assisted during 
the illness and death of our daughter 
and sister, *
Mr. and Mrs, R, B. Trouto
ahd Family,
The W, O. T. U; will hold their 
meeting next Thursday afternoon at 
2:30 p. m. at the home of Miss Maty 
Murdock'. 4. •  ^ ' IV "
Yon will find the most, beautiful 
display of Decorated Chine Dinner 
Ware and Toilet Sets iu -town at 
^BIRD’S]” * I t  will pay you to.give 
them a call and see.these, goods.y ,» _ . ... - • • , k - • >.
' ,  .Mits Ella Landaker, of South 
Charleston, has been the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Charles Grouse, jr,, for 
several days. . , * - ......
, Nothing more suitable for a Christ­
mas present than a fine Suit of Clothes 
or an'Overcaat. The choicest line of 
these goods ever shown iu Cedarville 
can be seen at .Bird’s; . - ' •
What makes a more useful gift than a piece 
of furniture? A daily aud life long reminder 
of the giver, ,
The Iron Bed is the most substantial’ 
piece of furniture on the market. 
Our line is full and complete. 1 Prices 
range from
$3.50  to $18.
1SBPU
We carry a' hand- i
some line- of Side- ■. j • Cpnibinatioii Book case
quartered Oak, , pattern' 
-mirror and adjustable 
shelves, .
boards, golden oak, 
polished. '
si
IH
$10.00.
Mrs, Chas. Ervin, Mrs \Y, L, 
Marsball'and Mrs. ’ Frank'Turbos, of 
Xenia, came up vesterday and spent 
the day taking in the;Bazaar.
- Mrs. Brown, tnotber of Prof. R. A, 
Brown returned from ‘Ross county 
Monday, where she was .called by the 
death.of a relative. *
Tim children are all wistfully -watch" 
ihg -‘BIRp’§, show windows ■, these 
days, as thteyrare filled with' the finest
. M. R. Badger lias secured the right 
of Cedarville township on Pratts Pat­
ent Anti-Friction Roller Gate.
'Mft and Airs. \V5 J* Wildman had 
for their guests'Wednesday , tyvp voupg 
ladies from South Charleston, Misses 
Luckey and Glemans,
- George. White, a citiketi of large 
acquaintance at this place,'has pur­
chased a-lot in- Anderson, Inch; and' 
built a house thereon. No doubt 
many j^ f our citizens .will be pained to 
hqtn- ttn a.uow a. y o t  w lin t js 'C ’ednrviH e’a 
Iobs is Anderson’s gain* "■ ’ -
Miss Jennie Bratton entertained ten
of ber.Jady friends, Thursday, at din- 
in honor of Miss Clara Townsley,ner
who1 ft - soon to rbo married? to,-, Calvin 
Morton. 1 V " 5 \  ’
Florida Oranges 18, 25 and 25c per 
doz, *at.Bird’s. . •
William Jennings Bfy'an, the “Boy 
Orator” from Nebraska, has evidently., 
given up presidenflaFaspirations and- 
will.gd into the dairy nusincss. He 
has written to,Chas. Hatfield;of near 
Clifton, inquiring about his polled 
Jersey cattle, asking'”him to .place a
Erice'dn them as lie is desirous of uying a good milch cow. There ,arc 
only about 225 head of this breed and 
Mr, Hatfield owns 25 of them. I t is 
quite probable that he will have, the 
honor of selling the distinguished Ne­
braskan a cow. '
Ribbons aud light Vclvets'at low' 
prices. Stewart A TJstTck,
Dr. P. R. Madden,'PracticeHm-j 
ited to EYE, EAR, NOSE AND 
THROAT. Glasses Accurately Ad­
justed.. A1 lop Building, Xenia, 0.;
Ttltphone.— OfSce No. 73, K“sWeucei lfo , ¥/■
Messrs. D. Bmdfute & Bon this 
week shipped some cattle to a point 
in West Virginia* Frank- Ervin ac­
companied them as far as Columbus.
Mrs. Elizabeth Barnhart, widow of 
John W. Barnhart, who was killed 
last August by , being hit with a car 
bn the Dayton, Springfield <&Urbana 
traction line has brought suit in tbe 
Common Pleat Court, for damages to 
the extent of $19,000.
Candies and Nuts in . great variety 
and prices to suit you at Bird’s,
The Ladies* Aid Society of, the XL 
P. church, which is conducting a 
“Bazaar*' in ’tha C, W* Ciouse room, 
is meeting with great success. The
ladies have prepared many beautiful 
rticltand useful a es which they have 
placed on saft, Many have -taken 
advantage of the sale (tod - secured 
their holiday gifts.
A visit will prove to you ' that 
Binn’e Mammowi Store Cnn heat 
supply your Wants in Holiday Goods, 
as it is there you will find the best 
selected line itf Cedarville. Give them 
ncall, - .
^  Pillar Tables, polished tops, fi inch 
” -  legs, 10 teet long, like ciit,
$12.5 0 ;;
•-/ ’ • ,■ We have cheaper, we have better.
An uiiequaled line of Couches in the 
different grades. ■. ■
We lead, others follow. See our line 
before buying; it will be dollars to you
'-;.te2 5
Ladies*, Fi^end
35  cents.
carry more styles, more variety and better class of 
1/ At moderate prices, than oa>n foe found elsewere. '
:s •" •■• «j  JE3
I Funeral Director. Furniture Director.
’Vi
A JUDGE’S OPINION OF WOMEN
.V^ich ia thc truthful sex, or, to 
modify,:which;is the less truthful 
sex? Magistrate Mott says:. '
“There's tills difference between^ 
a man ahd a woman: When a woiu-; 
an thinks a  thing f t  so, She is ready/ 
to w ear to it. But it's different 
with a man. Ife doesn’t  swear to. 
on;
* A HOLIDAY GLITTER
ivthing unless ho knpWs it.” *' ■ / /  
Wait till yon hear the howl th a t 
goes up from the all potential She; 
when the full force of the magis­
trate's remarks strikes in. She will­
ing to swear to a think 1 She not 
sure of het facts 1 JShe an untrust­
worthy witness! Wow I 
Magistrate Mott has.in the past 
Baifi and dono things- which have 
caused the man among us to name- 
him anathema, but until this uttcr-^ 
arice he hadn't succeeded in draft*; 
lug'down Upon his aged head :thd*' 
wrath of the feminine.' But a stomi^ 
apptoacheth, * One needs not to look 
a t/th e  barometer Or to read the. 
weather reports furnished by Broth-' 
eEMoCretobdi apprised of a disturb-- 
ance ep route. ”
:I t  cbmCs right down to this: 1$ 
woman intentionally or unintention­
ally uliar?
Let’s hear from > the sex.-—New 
York Telegram.
Our Store Contains a Magnificent 'Array Of Bright, Sparkling 
—-— -— —  ------ — C/iri8t7nas presents.-
(Q ia rrb 0 7 b d s , W a f io h e s ,  CZogJgg;  j| F a n c y ,  G a n v e c L  L e a t h e r  J V b v -  
} B z Z v e r w a r & i  a n d  JE^intrs  :i . e l t i e s ,  I f i m b T e l l a s ,  '
o f  a ll K in d s,
B ilve i' <${ K b o n y  Jdacfe Qoinhat 
f jr u s h e s , J\£v?n'OTGj cfo,’
S ilv e r  Spoons' o f a ll K in d s  
• a n d
F o u n ta in  (Pens,
,,*ghThere is Positively no L im it to the Assortment, and Prices as Always—Might.
'* FRED J, H. «£—
Steele Building, X enia, Ohio.
m & m
J, '.V.Y'-.V-Ii ✓ *K> />,/-
a perfect Wreck—utterly 
worn out through her efforts to
summer,
Ho Took tb« Beer*
Not long ago Professor N« It* 
•Leonard, who was called recently to
Consulted his physician,■ a Gorman,, 
very Scientific and acknowledged as 
one of the leading men in his pro­
fession in  Montana. . The doctor 
advised Mr. Leonard to Work less 
at the desk, exereiso more outdoors 
and tkke beer as a tonic, something 
the professor had never cared for;
’The doCtof met his patient a few 
days lite r as he was leaving the col­
lege mad stopped to inquire how he 
wastfeeluig. - "
“About the same,” replied -the
mvi holiday rates.
The 0,, H* A D, By, will sell lick- 
eft to all poinft a t greatly reduced 
retail bn hedwubt of the Holidays. 
Tickets on sale December 2-lth, 26th, 
,31st, also January 1st. AH tickets 
good until January 2nd fbr return*
One on His Host.
The Mo*fc~~I broiled this lobster 
myself l
Hft (Chum—You fratricide l— 
Bxeoklya Eagle,
pvdfeftof;
“Rid you take bcerjis I  directed?"
:d firUjitire  the physician.
“Yes,” responded the professor; 
“1 took it a few times, but it be­
came So nauseous that I  had to dis­
continue it.”
“Il'ow much did you take?”
’“Why, I  bought a whole bottle 
' and took a spoonful before each 
meal,”  answered the professor, ■
solve the servant question in a way 
hailed by theorists as the only salva­
tion both for hiaid and mistress.
“Somewhat recuperated,” says the 
New York Sun, “Mrs. Blaine Will 
venture back to Chicago this win­
ter,' hut her house, the scene of the 
late domestic experiments, will re-, 
main closed* She has taken an 
apartment. Her meals will be taken 
at a restaurant, ftnd whatever serv­
ice she requires will bo performed 
by the attendants of the apartment 
house. I t  begins to -look as if the 
only way to get rid of the servant 
question was to get rid of the serv­
ants.” ' .
. Wanted More Talk*
Booker T... Washington tells this 
story irt his autobiography, “Up 
From Slavery:” -“Tho number of 
people who stand ready to consume 
one’s time to no purpose is almost 
countless, At one time I  spoke be­
fore a large audience in Boston in 
the evening. The next morning I  
was awakened by having a Card
An Unsolvtd Problem.
Mrt, ’BmmoiftBlaine of Chicago,, 
whose scheme of employing servants) 
by relays and only for certain pro* 
-tferibed hours attracted such atten­
tion a, few months ago, has had to 
give it up. Report has it  that after 
faithfully testing the plan Mrs. 
Blaine retired to. the country; this
Tho High Mountains*
The reason, Signor Mosso tells ns* 
why so few have attempted the as­
cent of the highest peaks on the 
face of the earth is the conviction 
tbatman cannot withstand the rare­
fied air of these altitudes; “Hero­
ism shrink# from such prolonged 
sufferings as those due, to  lack of 
health ” His own experiment and 
observations, however, give us as­
surance that man will be able slow* 
ly to accustom himself to the dimin­
ished barometric pressure of the 
r Himalayas. “If birds,” he says, “fly 
1 to the height of 20,000' feet, man 
t Ought to be able to reach the same 
altitude at a slow rate of progress*”
Pram art English ftauro*.
An English newspaper tell# by 
way of illustrating w hat I t calls 
“the native precocity of the Amer­
ican child” this story of an; incident 
onboard an Atlantic linerr A  little' 
girl barely seven years Of age who 
had tasted every dish a t $he saloon 
dinner on the first day out. was not 
asked by the steward in attendance 
whether she would have cheese. The 
miin offered the little miss ice cream, 
Trait and cakes, only to receive a re­
fusal in each case* ' Gn asking 
whether there was anything, else on 
the table elm would like, the small 
diner replied with a great aft of dig­
nity; “Yes. Bring me admft Ctmetn- 
bert and champagne, pleiSe”
.'easy to foe digested; that whenfakm 
on an empty stomach bread, of
Subscribe for the Herald,
Cut Rate Prices.
Mr. .Frail, the gate map offers the 
right of Miami And Xenln towbslnpl 
on his patent Anti-Friction Roller 
gale at cut prices to close out. the hal» 
ance of this county.
WAKTED HrtJiH -‘i AijK, ■
brought.to toy room and with it a 
message that sOmo One was anxious 
to sec me. Thinking that i t  must 
be something very important* 1 
dressed 'hastily and went down. 
When I  reached the hotel office, I  
found a blank and innocent looking 
individual waiting for mo, who cool­
ly remarked: ‘I  heard you talk at a 
meeting last night* ..I rather liked 
your talk, and ao I  came this merit* 
mg to hear you talk some more/ ”if;
* ' Milk *• a Fflbd.
The high place milk once held on 
the dietary list seems to be under­
mined. We know now,that i t  is too 
heavy for the stomach wjhea other 
food is taken; that unless it ft 
sippedit form# a mass which is not
e  w 
crackers should foe br&keh into « to  
avoid the formation of curdli*® 
matter, but with the addition* *>' 
limewater It may foe utea wilh.ftb' 
phniiy. Brought to  the sewdiflt 
point i t  is most nourishing *
C  A S T O R  IA
m f  Infante and Children.
P i  KW Yu  S m lU n p  M l
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iOaldwell's Syrup Peps 
Constipation; Indigestio 
ache nr Stomach Trmll 
G. M* Ridgway.
, THE BEST (
is one you can tak< 
lion to business* 
effect tbe head o 
continued use of t 
-cures speedily and 
fresh and clear-he 
is Krause’s Gold 
tiold by 0. M. Rir
Black teeth in pigs > 
jualtidisease, as has us lly 1 
* The cause has never b, 
Jily explained* PerhaJ 
Cedarville stockmen 
frue reason.
mm
iT T -M sm T *  ' T "l  , j  M
fHBRE YOU CAN GET; 
1 O T E  -G R E A T E S T
IN
AMERICA.
:b t  M E ,t>i*cr3wc' :S 3 e i o ® :s  ^ * * 03*1: 7 & 0 ' t o  # i ;o o .'
o f C h r i s t m a s ever w ered in this community. Men’s Slippers from 25 , 3 8 , 45 , 75c 
-jtist2 0  pier,. c^ntbelcWr the market. • Bought a carload. Will save you 25  to 5 0  a“pair 
on Combinations, Pelt Rubber o^Eip RCbtsV We have a big inside line on thebe goods. Yon can save jttst
about twenty percent. ’ , ‘ '
J.-pftWWttSti r; r-~ttr ,
SchoO* S h eer  fo r  Boys and Girls by the Thousand.
►w W .
3^ -
holiday Goods, toys,
Bric-a-brac,
AH in endless .variety lor the Holiday. tirade.
- Many of oui- lines are already eniiiptetelmd each 
day for the next few weeks will bring shipments 
*'■ new-novelties and usefol articles'intended-to\of
please' all. We\nre -rapidly gaining, the rqpu- \  
•, tattoh of ; .
Holiday Goods for the
C» S- - ,, * , 4 ,W '■‘v#!,, 41 " ’ ‘ 1 K ‘ .* ’C ’ i'
Best and Cheapest.
\ ‘y.. p-,.In  Holiday Goods, and our .display will convince 
r  :>V-kh. shoppers that we merit the title; A special 
effort has heeu made to have each department in 
ppr large. store complete; more so than,,ever .be:, 
fore, and, we extend an Suvitation to ail to visit 
OUr stdrd Wild examine this grand display.
'What He Was;Told. . . . f , To Designate Towels.
“Say,” said the funny man as he ' A clever' woman, according to) 
paused in front of the depositors’ . Good Housekeeping, has 1 it upon, 
window in a downtown, hank, “are , the 1 idea of. embroidering with a 
yoii the teller ?” I dark blue or red thread the out-
•‘‘Yes/’ was the reply. “What can * lines of various utensils, such. as 
‘ v tumblers, a cup' and saucer, a fry­
ing pan or a saucepan, for the pur-
Br»n-food Nonsense.
Another rediculous- food fad
I do for yon, sir ?”
“Oh” -replied the it m., ‘1  merely 
wished to ask'what you te ll” ~ ’
» “X tell people who have no busi­
ness here' to .trot along to the far­
thest extremity and. be seated/’ re­
joined .the Aweary-.'cleric.—^ Chicago 
News. ; _•_____
Wise by Experience.
“Mrs. Hasher let her hoarders de­
cide by vote, whether the turkey 
.should be boiled, roasted, broiled, 
fried, stewed or fricasseed;”
VWh'at was the decision?” ? \  - 
’ - “The hoarders were govCrned by 
past experience and voted tinani-
pose of-conveying by object lessona 
the separate use for whjich each 
towel is designed. She says: “What 
I  could not impress upon the vari­
ous! girls who served in my kitchen 
was which towel was to be used for 
certain dishes.. They wipe mj cut 
glass with a heavy crash towel and 
the .frying pan with the towel de-
been branded by the most competent 
authorities,' They have dispelled the 
silty notion that one kind of food is 
needed,for the brain," another for mus­
cles, and still another for. hones, A 
correct diet will not only iiurish a 
particular part of the hody,hut it .wilt, 
sustain every ;other part. Yet, how-1 
ever good your food may he, its fit} 
trimeut i3 destroyed by indigestion or 
dyspepsia- You must prepare for 
theiri appearance . or prevent their
Philadelphia, 1899. Paris, 1900. 
Pan-American, 1901. t
Awarded Highest Honors
• ' ----- TO THE----- , -
bycoming  taking regular doses ot 
Green’s August .Flower, the favorite* , 
medicine of the.healthy millions, A 
signed for- glass. Since I  have put' j?w aid digestion, stimulates the • 
emblems _ou each of the towels I  {>veK t0 hetwlhy action, purifies the ^ 5
blood and makes you feel - buoyant -have no further,trouble ”
' Waif perry Decoration.
‘ For decorative-use an old time fa- way "fc Co’s.
and vigorous. You can ,get Dr. G. 
Q: Green’s reliable remedies at RWg-
Zt S
HI South Fountain Avenue,
QSSO.
' Obvious Result.
'/Do you know what will happen,” 
asked the orator in that wild, hoarse 
Half whisper' that ia^mofeimprta- 
sive than the loudest vociferation, 
“if England ever plants her foot on 
oUrpoSsessiohs?’’
“Yesv
the audience 
of eprna [’’-—Chicago Tribune
,” huskily replied a. man in 
i fi . ifSlie will raise a crop
iruharEKsyEfen.
You and we are both insured ag dust 
loss, for the manufacturers agree to 
refund the purchase price if you do 
not realize what they claim for Dr. 
‘Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin in cases of 
-Constipation,' Indigestion, Sick Head­
ache m; Stomach Troitblefi, Sold by 
0, M. Kidgwny* "
THE BEST COLD CUBE/ 5 . 
is one you can take without’ interrtip- 
tiou to business, One that dees not
Patient Udder. Affliction.
-1:. .Mr8..'Mfiggms—-Mrs, Bjones is a 
patient eiinerer.; ■ She never Com­
plains. ;
. Mrs. Buggins—I didn’t  know she 
was an invalid.
.Mrs, Muggins—Oh, she isn’t, but 
her husband has dyspepsia.-—Phila- 
delpjhia.Becord. ,
*. Its Origin. ■
Rodriek—Fwonder who first orig­
inated “rummage! Sales?”
Van Albert—Probably Bomo man 
who went to hunt for something in 
his bureau drawer after his wife had 
been through it.—Chicago .Hews.
The Boy.Knaw/
THE KING HAD TO' BORROW. F m t  Boy-Give m* the words
— -------  • of the handwriting on the wall.
Oil a recent occasion King Chris- , “Let well enough alone, sin,'’— 
lian of Denmark while out for * Cleveland Plain Dealer, 
walk met one, of his courtiers who 
was renowned for his stinginess. As 
it happened, on a previous occasion 
the king had “treated” him, and i t  
had come to the royal ears that the
Suited Them B est 
Mr, Wilson Barrett often fells the 
following story of his appearance aa 
Hamlet at the Prineess’ theater,
> " OAHfty CATHARTICS
' ' ^n l
aJSSSM BSSSur*
sion,” he said.
Then, lo and behold, as usnal, on 
BeatT.hing for money the king found 
nonol Luckily a t that moment,he 
saw through the open door the 
crown prineb and his equerrv rid­
ing by. The king rushed Out and 
icalled to his son;
*TPor goodness1 sake, lend me some 
cash; I ’Ve stood treat to Count So- 
”and-80 again, and if he finds himself 
done for the second time he will 
raise a rebellion.” ,, ,
The situation was saved, hut the 
court has not yet finished its laiigh. 
•—Candid Friend,
.. "" i, '
. —Among the feusofthouSAnd*1 who 
hare used Chamberisin’s Cough Rem 
edy for oolds and- la gr»pp«du»»g tha 
past fow yearn, to our knowledge, not 
a Single Case has fruited »n Pn?j* 
monii Thoa Whitfield & Cm, 2iO 
Wabash Ave, C b t o ,  
most prominent retail druggists m- that 
city, In speaking of this, fys*. *' We 
recommend Onamberfains C ongh 
Remedy for la grippe m many rsseSf 
as it not only gives prompt and com­
plete recovery * "* - ........
seen in  their dAy.
“Well,” said one of them, “you
ra tirfia  h .a  not ysl f in h M  g tm ij ' f i e  4 ,y r f f e  tlt« t d
. . . . . . 0 0 .... . -
«arej speedily, and"leaves yotr feeling t0 Btand tteat dn thls ^
he«h and clear-headed, BUch a one 
is Krause’s Cold Cure. Price 25c, 
fiold by C, M. Ridgway',
, Black teeth in pigs do not indicate 
disease, as has usually been Supposed,
The cause has never been sallaiacto- 
dl? explained, Perhaps some of the 
Cedarville stockmen can give the 
hue reason, . .
CONSTIPATION
,*t Asti tuwtvt 4|bf« St A ttesMm, %«WWe, «Wt t
h n M a  tulttf." A t u t « a l* » w « ,
decorative' artists, are  ^introducing 
it in'designs and mineral painters 
are using it for ornamenting plates, 
trays and vases. -It is- also being in­
troduced in watpr color sketches. 
In one home in this borough crys­
tal howls and silver vases are kept 
filled With Wax-berries,”a constant 
supply being sent in from the coun­
try, The berries will keep fresh for 
some time, and even when the leaves 
ate dry4hoy are still effective. For 
winter decoration for sitting room 
or den wax berries aro appropriate 
and.heautiful. ’ ’ ——- —  -
Fruit at Meals.*
Wo put ripe fruit on our tables 
os a “dessert, as a finish Wherewith 
to round off a repast already suffi­
ciently substantial. In reality it 
ought to be allowed fOr as part of 
that meal,- Ripe fruit rarely if ever 
digests properly when eaten after 
other food. Its place in the dietary 
is undoubtedly in between more'sol­
id repasts. Cooked fruit Bhould 
form part of a course or possibly 
the entire portion of the. sheet 
course at luncheon or dinner and, 
indeed, a t breakfast also, if you will, 
for with’many people cooked fruit is 
never better liked than at the table 
set for the first meat of the day.
Sweet Potato Pineapple.
Sweet potato pineapple is a pret­
ty way to serve this popular vege­
table. Boil, peel anil mash four or 
five good sized sweet potatoes, Add 
one large tablespoonful of- butter, 
.one tablespoonful of very light 
brown sugar, one teaspoonful of 
salt, fine pinch each of mace And 
grated nutmeg. Mold this into pine­
apple shape and place on a buttered 
tin. With the tip of a teaspoon
id k  »t Booth a d .;  1 ° ^ “ '°°" ‘°
now Barrett,- hut give me Feeder's tho dot# ** a *me
Any teudanejr of 1* ,w
pnaumoftiar For sale by 
Ridgway,
pineapple. Into each
tr  — 5a’ ! one put A wee bit of butter, Liglxt-
Imn an? of ’mn”^ ty hrowli ill A hot ovott. If  you wish, ntes sooner than any of ern. ^  ^  ^  ft gmalI p{ndft|ipi0 for
Man'S Body in a Ahark. I'tlrtf one at the table,
The other day a Carnarvon man, 
who is engagett. oh the Liverpool 
steamship Canada, writing home to 
his relatives, referred to the capture 
of a big shark a t East London,■
South Africa. When ripped open, 
the monster, which measured eight­
een feet long, wAs found to have 
quite recently pwaliowod a soldier 
bodily. The man’s body and uni­
form were- litfcaSt s&Vft for A small 
portion of one shoulder, which had 
been cut off.—-London Globe,
* »on’4> no a r.
Do not take Df. Caldwell’s Syrup 
Pepsin unless you.have Constipation, 
Indigestion, tuck Hradacha or some 
form of Stomach Trouble, isueh as 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness or Heartburn, 
for these are what U is guaranteed to 
cure Sold by 0 , M. RidgwnV*
■ 'M r-wiAH - . ■..... ’ . . «
Im t,  Thursday morning, lietwerii 
d, 0  Stormont’s and Ed Bull’s, a 
white lawn apron. Leave at Herald 
office,
Deafness Cannot Bo Cured
By local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of' the ear. 
There is only one way to cute deaf­
ness, and that is by constitutional rem­
edies. Deafness is caused by an in- 
flnmfed condition of the mucous lining 
of the Eustachian Tube. When this 
f uibe gets ihflamed you have a rum­
bling sound or imperfect hearing,.and 
when it is entirely closed deafness Is 
the result, and Unless the inflamma­
tion can be taken out and4 this lube 
restored 'to Its normal eoiiiUtiou, hear­
ing will be destroyed forever, Fine 
esses but often afe caused by catarrh, 
Which is nothing hut an inflamed con­
dition of the mucous surface.
We will give One’Hundred Dollars 
ior any case of Deafness (caused by 
catarrh) that ran not be cured by 
Hall's Catarrh Gore, bend for circu­
lars, free. F. J. Cru:NKV k  Co„ 
Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 78c.
Hall’s Family Fiji* ara th* bait,
Get Green’s Special .Alriianac, . -
A LITTLE NONSENSE.
How'a Youth _ln Love Needed All the 
Assistance He Could Get.
“Say, old man, got anything par­
ticular on hand for this afternoon?” 
“No; nothing I can’t  drop if there 
is any excitement in sight.”
“Well, there is. Yes, I  think I  
can safely say that you won’t  stag­
nate.” -
' “Gooat What’s up?” - 
“1 want you to help me propose 
to MiBs.Lovclton.”
“The deuce you do 1”
„ “Exactly,- Will you?” .
''Why—why, I  don’t know. How?!’ 
“Well, you know that pet bull 
terrier she always has with.her? 
Yes? Well, he hates me for some 
reason, and if I  should venture eyed 
to touch her he’d be at my calves in 
a holy second. Now, how can a fel­
low propose properly to a girl with­
out taking her liana or slipping his 
arm round her? And when she ac­
cepts mo, if I  forget about that 
blasted pup in the ardor of the mo­
ment, I  shudder at the consequen­
ces.”  . ■«.
“1 see'. But where do_l come'in?” 
“Why, he’hates tramps too. So I  
want yon to rig up as one and get 
him to chase you,- say, anywhere 
from half a  mile to a mite. Then 
you can climb a tree and roost out 
of his reach till we come and call 
him off.” .
“But suppose she rejects you and 
you should forget all about me?” 
“Oh, don’t  go to raising frivolous 
objections- Nothing oi the -kind 
will happen, and even if i t  doeS I  
suppose he’ll Btarve to death in 
time.”
Putting Hi» Foot tn tt,
<—i
i t * , J9 1..'
jf \ j
fB k
Are ideaVPianoS for'thd "home.' Strictly first 
class at prices very attractive to the buyer.
We also bundle
The Kranich & Bach, Uprights, and Grands.
' The Kimball known the world, over. .
The Whitney, Krell a n d . ‘ '
Royal Pianos.
S'. Several o f. Organs.
Second hand Organs. Square Pianos. Re­
gina Music Boxes, Victor Talking Machines. 
All this stock is now on Special- Sale for the 
Holiday trade. Some are rare bargains in a 
few used Pianos. Qorae early and make se­
lections.
Cash or Time Payments.
Arcade music bouse
Most Reliable Music Store 
Branch Factory Prices,
Oldest atid 
‘ Springfield.
f. B. MILLER
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
in
Manager-
BHo$„
What lie intended to say was, “I t  
is no small feat on my part to pluck 
up tho courage necessary to lay my 
humble affection prostrate before 
your great beauty.
Ui Us Pigur$ With Toil on Tour Goal Before Buying
Kerr &  Hastings Urns*
m
What he really did say was, “It 
shows no smalt pluck on my part lo 
courageously lay the beauty of my 
affection prostrate before your great 
feet.”
<BWA
TJtr* fcljtSdtflr# fa Of*•VMvhox 6f llfa*ianln#I
Laxative Bfomo«QuIa3«s ^
WdfatJb*t
VrtNlt y m
D O N ’T  B e  F o o l c d i
. * RWi' HWHWBKfRNP^ W||p|PMV: ■$;
<«^ V
Is now moving on. Everything in the Big Store included:
Silks, Dress Goods, Waistmgs, Cloaks, Suits and Furs, Beady Made W aists aud Skirts, I^ttleoatsau. Mercer 
ized SUk aud Taffeta, Ladies aud Men’s FuraisMugs, B^dkereMefe aud OlpirfS,^Hosiery aud Tfederwe^ 
Liueus, Carpets aud Bugs. In the Holiday Goods will be found the new things in everything, China aafl! 
Fafses/Dolls-- Sterling Novelties, Ebonoid Pieces, Burnished Gold and Guninetal Toilet Sets and separate 
Beushen and Mirrors, Celluloid Novelties,T*eal^iff Goodsof all kinds, .ypn to vipit
t^ b ^ gestH oh d ay  Store in the State, , .. ; . • . ' ' B ^ i s e ' t f i ^ l y , ; : '
Ohio.
Local and Personal, ,!
Wiwpawimg
Mr E. Wi‘ Jiagar has beon la the 
oasttevera] days on business, -
* "Sctisglrflt Brilbrobk are rinsed or' 
acoopatof lijf^slce. 1 <
Vvfjjjbfy Syxop )?6pm m
- pleasant ib take, I t  Is a  pleasantlax- 
atlve. Said %  Q. M.-Bidgway*
ager Jacksun foie secured Tor- 
White's * Faust” for this place 
sw»e tinffe to January. This is said 
to be tbeftrigiiial copagany,
ipeitoryille. Over Hitchcock's billiard 
room, J . T, Chew, Xenia, O.
■ Melvin Walters, of Washington, 
I> 0 „  who has been attending college 
hope the past fer»V'J«ft last Friday 
evening forh»Ttofoe*fb the Capitol
<% . ' * * .3 . - •
It will pay yoif to see onr Fostmas- 
te r before subscribing for your-papers 
,and mflgazinfsr He can save you, ^ iirL^Vjt iL■y-Zl*^** Al idf f ‘^'t W jaJs '  i }•h  i  , f  v \  . ■/ < >V *- Jr ^nHgjjT „J; i* *£ / ,/t i* t riyjJ »
- ' The^pnfyl'&apifl railroad company 
has beep experiencing considerable 
trouble the last week in that many of
, Its engines have given out. Traffic-is 
said to he. enormous, which calls for 
all engines available. ", • , *
' ' The fifth annual session of the ttouth 
Charleston Farmers' Institute Society 
Was held M-' the town hall of that 
place on Monday and Tuesday of this 
week. The^ State' speakers were 0 , 
(I, Wiliiajtiis, Gtiafuvus, 0 ., .and G, 
C, Housekeeper, Bowling Green, 0.
>' —Used by the ladies of fashion all 
oyer the world. It's without doubt 
Ml®! greatest jbeautificr- ever offered the 
American Worden, 35c. Made only 
h f Mfldisoh Medicine Co. Ask yonr 
droggist. 5 " ,
. A  clerk in the, employ of -A'. E. 
Taullin, the Jamestown grocer, was 
fitted $50 and Cost by the state iospec- 
, tor working under the Hairy and 
Food Commissioner, for Beijing apuri- 
opg vinegar. The article in question 
Was purchased from Eavey & Co,, of 
Xenia, who claim they had obtained 
it for pure cider vinegar. They re­
imbursed Mr, Paulliu for his loss.
Two thousand Christmas slippers, 
/or gentlewah*.25cpo;$1.50. Twenty 
pot cent below the market at 
Starkey’s Arcade Shoe House,
Springfield, O.
3P
X«tier and Gents' I'ocket* Books, 
lieattiiful ones, Sterling Silver 
t^Vftntrfifig..,...,,,;,..AOe to $3.00; 
Vmyk&i,, Ejfquiaife Odors, Fancy 
/Bottles.,,,..,........ ,,„25c to $2.50
Bottiloir Sets, very handsome, Silver} 
Gold or China...,,.$2 75 to$0.00 
Thoto . Frames, Fancy Meta), very 
pretty...,,..,..........16c to $1.00
Anj, hundreds of other beautiful, and 
Awful article*, And don't forget 
to see our slock of CANDIES, 
Largest Variety in town. Mix 
a t Me to OOo- pound. .. Bonbon 
I 15c to $2,50, package- containing 
* |  to 1 lb,
Open Sundays Only Between., 
the Roms8 to id s .in .' 
and 4 to 6 p. nt.
Miss.Bessie Slilburn left for Day- 
ton-Wednesday,-where she will he the 
guest of friends fpr geveijal days.
( At Cooper's you will find ,a full 
line of California dried frtufe, peaches, 
prunes, apricots,-, rnisins, currants, 
figs, dates, e t c , '** . ' r r
TTnioii men in Springfield are riding 
on the street cars and refusing to pay 
their fares because the company-will 
not comply with their demands and 
place conductors on the care.
Try some of Cooper's, bulk coffees, 
15, 20 and^5'cents per lb,
, Bey Homer McMillan who has had 
■charge of a church id the Bast is visit 
ing with'bis parents’AD*and Mrs. 
James McMillan. He was. accom­
panied by his- wife and they are on 
their'way to Texas,' where they will 
spend the winter for the improvement 
pflMr. McMillans health.
'.The-Court House Building Com­
mission ‘Wednesday let - the contract 
for decorating, the new building to 
the John Fisher Co. of Columbus for 
$5000, There were come six or eight 
bids for the work but the board con­
sidered Mr. Fisher^ plans fa r ahead 
of-any of bis competitors. -
■' Before purchasing your Christmas 
presents see Cooper's modest display 
of china ware, books and toys and get 
prices.
'Bay Hitchcock arrived home Thurs­
day morning from Maine after a two- 
mouths’ hunting tour^ in that state,’ 
Bay reports that hunting was flue and 
that his party secured .eleven deer. 
He brought two home with him which 
for, a day or so were on exhibition at 
C. W. Crouse & Son’s meat store,
’You will find one of the largest and 
nicest displays of candies for the Hol­
idays at Cooper's.
Bobert Gray 1ms during the past 
week * placed, the improved gasoline 
lamp in his store. Air. Gray has here? 
tofore had electric lights but desired 
a change,
, f * ■ .S
School teachers, see Cooper’s line 
of candies aud get prices on candies, 
nuts, • Oranges, etc,, before buying 
yo’ur Christmas treat.
.Georgia farmers jiave gone pecan 
crazy. Hundreds of acres of groves 
are being set out. One land owner 
near Columbus, Ga., baa set out 80 
acres. The prospects now are that 
the pecan nut will become one ot the 
staple -crops of Georgia,
Bev, A. D. Maddox, of Westville, 
was called here. Suttuay to officiate at 
the funeral of Mrs, Calvin Ewiy. He 
returned home Monday, While here 
he was the guest of Mr. and Airs. C. 
W* Crouse, >
Thos. P. Watt, of Louisville, Ky,r 
lias gone Into training preparatory to 
eating a straw hat he was^wearing last 
fall, he agreeing to eat it if  the.Dem­
ocrats carried the Slate of Kentucky*
The best bread and the^ finest line 
jof cakes in town Will be tound at 
Cooper's,
iVe hear that the country tele­
phones are being utilized to some ex­
tent to facilitate courting. This is 
all right, but it nan never take the 
place of the real thing. The fact that 
a dozen people or morO on most coun­
try lines may, if they will* hear all 
im i passes over the line, will of ne­
cessity limit the use of the 'phone for 
fliis purpose,
a 1
, Almost every hired maw has a Way 
ofF is own, and sometimes his way is 
a good one and sometimes it is not,; 
w e have always found that i t  paid to 
Burner men to-, a certain extent, be­
cause they will always do their best’ 
work in their own way.
For Christmas at Gray's.
Fancy Celery and Cranberries*
Saw “Janice Meredith.”
Aire. J .  H , Andrew, Aire. E. C. j -  
OgleShce, Alleges Daisy Gray andjj 
Afebrile Owens and - Messrs. J . N, I 
Wolford and John - Lott, along with ] 
the Editor, attended the matinee per--1 
formaijee ‘ <5? . Alary Mahtterihg' In ^  
"Janicd Aleredith" a t $he Victoria, 
Theatre in Dayton last Saturday af-l 
ternoon. The dramatization *of ibijl 
historic novel is without question one' 
o f the strongest o f . American' played 
■The story is especially strong through­
out .the third act, where, as history 
tells us, the British soldiers celebrate 
Christmas in an intoxicated condition.
A meSsage is sent to Vfashington and 
later the continental soldiers ■ besiege 
the bouse, <and make ibe ’redcoats 
prisoners, . The battle tableaux at the 
final ot the third act are as startlingly 
realistic as anything ever before seen 
on the American stage,
•The play was well staged, there not 
being'a dull.moment at any time. I t  
is so full of-patriotism that it-makes 
the true American fairly b.iret with 
applause. Those from here who saw 
the play Were overly pleased and had 
the pleasure of seeing -what was consid­
ered to be the crooning event in-Day- 
; ton theatrical circles, , y
mmi-M
dva'Y**;, //}
. Boned To Play Euchre.
One would suppose-that after the 
officers bad made a mild raid on sup­
posed gambling, but afterwards found 
out to be, according to reports, eu­
chre, that ibis would put an end to it. 
Those interested in this work about 
the saloon establishment mentioned in 
our last issue -have during the past 
week endeavored to play things pretty 
smooth, but have been caught again, 
they were seen elevating a table into 
a rear door on the second floor, the 
men standing on the roof of a-coal 
shed to accomplish the work, as it was 
impossible to take the piece of furni­
ture Up the stairway on the inside. 
Brother Thomas had better be a little 
cautious about the kind of company 
he keeps and let them ptyy their so­
ciable games of euchre in a place that 
will reflect a  better light 'on him, 
These men who visit this place have 
all had their warning and .should not 
complain if  they get to pay Mayor 
Wolford a visit.
A Number of People In This Town 
Feed Watching.
They have been noticed looking 
longingly into a certain window on 
the Main street. They’re not blamed 
for that; however, ns the old Watches 
they have are worn out, or they have 
none at all.
Good reason then for gazing-at (he 
excellent assortment of low priced 
time-keepers displayed
at McCollum's,
Mqijes qr( Ideql - ' Clifts, !
. the. ■ in gest ■ fqi'iejy. - iti ■ '-Sprintfjekjt.
$ 5 . 0 0 ,  $ 6 0 0 ,  $ ' 7 .5 0 ,  $ 8 . 5 0 ,  $ 1 0 . 0 0 , > $ ^ Q .
else ttjRt ^ e1! Boys q( i^ Gqsoq^ Gle .prides
” , ” i1 - ; ,1* . vi • f ?l52r ’ **  ^H  ^ p"* ’ V -- % v ‘t? -i
» -T h e  heading Glotbier ant) Haberdasher^;
4 ^
. M  ORDINANCE. .
To provide for the management of 
the 'fire department of the in­
corporated village, o f  Cedarvitlc, 
-Ohio.
Oysters, 
Custard, Bumpkin, 
Heinz. Mince Meat,
$s$r 6ppo*ite Opera Ifouiw,
, Oranges, Lemons, Nuts,
’ Malaga and Catawba Ornpee, 
Olives and Tickle#. 
.Fanny Colorado Iloney,
A full fine of Canned Goods, 
. New Crop fjforghmu end 
New Orieati moISMe#*
* Crkckm all kinds, 
Other things good to eat,
Bette >ie*<fr Suifly.
James Betts, who was indicted for 
assault with intent to kill, appeared in 
the Common Tfeas Court Wednesday 
and pleaded guilty to iher charge of 
assault and battery, and was fined 
$100 and coats. It will be remember 
ed that the affair occurred one night 
last August,
Increased attention is being at­
tached to the X-rays as a cure for 
cancer. I t  costs but little to make 
the experiment and every one suffer­
ing with this dreadful disease should 
try this means of cure. One thing 
sure, medicine will never cure it.
-A writer in the Jamestown Journal 
Sava that in the Spring of 1817 corn 
which had been kept over trow the 
crop of! 1815 sold for from $5 to $10 
per bushel for seed.
For (brie 
polled yea 
fourths fed'poj
1 qwswiii.as.ni
A nice seven-eighths red
S  heifer, also three- id heifer calf. 
AffilreWjj^Vlnter,
S ection 1—Be it ordained by the Council 
pt the incorportcd village of CedarVilie.Ohio 
That the fire department of Mid, villajre 
shall consist Of one (1) Chief of said fire de­
partment, one (1) Engineer, two i2) assist­
ant engineers, Jour (4) Hosemen and four- 
(4) jiubstnutes and the volunteer fire com­
pany of the village of Cedarville, Ohio.
Section II—The Chief Jof said fire depart­
ment shall be the person elected president 
of the volunteer fire department and ap­
proved by council and shall be subject to 
all rules and regulation! of. the council lit 
regard to the fire department of the village 
and the rules and regulations of the body of 
which he is the president, and shall have 
command of all members of the fire depart*, 
ment and all other persons who may be 
present, and hp may make any order or do 
any act that he deems necessary and proper 
for preventing the spread of or the extin-
e ment of fires, and at the fires be shall the same police power* as a police offi­cer. and for his services he shall receive the 
sum of on* .dollar and fifty cents ($1.80} for: 
each fire, paid from the village treasury 
upon the order of council an snail be re­
sponsible for the care of all property ol the 
department.
BECTI03T IH—It Shall be tha duty of the 
Engineer under *be direction oi the Chief 
of tire department to Cause all property of 
the department to be properly cared for and 
to see that his assistants attend to their re­
spective duties as prescribed in the rules for 
tne government of the department now if  
force or that hnay hereafter be adopted. .
To report in Writing the condition of 
each cistern to the council at the regular 
meectiug of each month together with the 
condition of all apparatus connected with 
the department anti for his services he shall 
receive the sum of eighteen dollars ($18,00} 
per month, payable from the village treas­
ury npon the order of council.
• HkctioK IV-flt shall be the duty of the 
assistant engineer to attend ail-fires and
§tform all such duties as may be required the engineer and assjst the engineer after fires to dean up ail apparatus, and for 
their services they shall receive the Sum of 
One dollar and fifty cents ($l,COJ for each 
time such service is renoerea, to be paid by 
council monthly when endorsed by the 
chief of the department.
Section V—It shall be the dttly of the 
Iiofomen to attend alt fires and perform alt 
duties required of them by the chief of the 
department and for such services they shall 
receive the sura of one dollar and fifty cento 
($1.50) .for each fire, payable monthly by 
counml when endorsed by the Chief.
Section Vl—Any member of the fire de­
partment maybe Suspended for the time 
being by the Chief, who shall as soon »S 
practicable report .the ronton therefor to 
the committee on fire department of coun­
cil, which committee together with the 
chief shall have power oi dismissal of such 
Member.
Provided that no such dismissal shall oe. 
ciirwithsjfsli^nd impariislexamiiiRtfon of 
the charge* and aiioppotuiilty given to pro­
duce evidence by the accused before Mid 
committee and provided further t;.rti  the 
acepwd may appeal from the decision of 
said -Chief aud odmmlttee to the village 
council who may hear and-determine the matter,
8*m<»N Vff—All appointments made 
under this ordinary Shsif be made by the 
mayor upon the recommenstfon of the 
Chief and confirmed by Wundt.
Provided that ail appointments shall be 
from the membership of the volunteer com­
pany and that thriwldappOlhtees shall have
We are Headquarters fo r  Holidays*
In the Staple- Goods for Holiday Pteaents, w e have a very large selection of the latest 
and newest Dress Goods, W aist Cloths, Silks for waists, Cloaks a n i Furs o f all lands.
BooK$ for
Juvenile Books by the hundreds a tl0 , l5  ahd 
25c; cloth boundgi ft Books, more than 200 topics, ex­
cellent books at 15c, Very fine well-made books at 
25c. Latest books of fiction $1.10* Excellent flexible 
back* indexed Bible, $1.25.,
% e r * M € & w y n 0 N f f l t$ ,  &
DteSeer Pieces of all kinds. Black Goods, silver 
trimmed 10c. Sterling Silver pieces 26c. Large 
assortment of brushes of. all kinds for ladies aud 
gents.
Pure tinex ftmaftercttefc
, ,  By the thousands for everybody. Ladies* In­
itial 6c. Finer grades 15 and 25c, We have toe 
largest collection of Tore Linen EmbroideredHantl- 
kerchiefs At 15, 25, 60, 75c and $1,00 ever sCen, '
Burnt Wood And Burnt Leather Novelties of 
all kinds at 25,50, 76c, $1,00 and up.. Japanese 
goods from Vantines. make'nice gifts, 10c to $1.00 
each. Baskets of all kinds from 20c to $1,60 each.
’ Blankets for Bato Robes at $4.00and *5.00each.
Nappirs $1.65 up; Cream and Sugar Sets$1.50 
up. Small odd pieces, 30c. and up Vases 75 cents 
up to $3.00. - .
Eid4d$.
Weis, each, from 25c to $1,50. Lunch Cloths 
$2.50; Table Cloths $2.50 tof5.00; Napkins 
_ ozen $1 to $5; Table Damask, a yard 75c to$2. 
Choice new designs in Linens of all kinds,
ileck Ribfrod*.
Five-inch Satin Bibbons 15 ots, New Satis 
Liberty Kibbon 25 cts. Soft Taffeta Bibbon 25$. 
All’ kinds narrow ribbon for holiday uses at tow 
$&«*• ...
Udilaatr W c c d ra
Round framed piotures, 25c.. Gilt framed pic­
tures, good size, 50o, .Large assortment of popular 
. pictures cheap.
m 61we$ for
A t $1.00 and $1.50, Fitted after Christmas. 
Rope Poftiefe* in five colors M 08$,
Jobe Brothers & Go.
bwrt at IwBtone years metoher Of said 
vohtntcaf company and Mid appointed shall 
lie from the first day of January and con­
tinue one year.
Btmox V ffl-th e  Chief and the com­
mittee from council are hereby Authorised 
and empowered to maka sitch rules and 
regulations for the government of the de­
partment and mot in conflict with law ami 
this ordinance as they may deem proper or 
necessary to prunfote the efficiency of toe 
department.
Heotion IX—ThNt an ordinance entitled 
“An orainance to provide for the manage, 
ment of the fire department  ^ Decem­
ber 22nd A. ft, im  k  hereby repealed, 
baoripii X—Tnl* Ordinance ahall take ef*
f t S S l i ! n forc* **° d*y* iu  Ie$*1
IVbs*4 December fttb, 1901 -
AttMt* *' U' ****<#•
J. Mct Kl f t Xf t bL,  Corp, Clerk.
A few roots to winter go a lofig 
way toward* keeping the p i^  in
Ohr Lilly, Braekett & 
fine hand »wed toow, for e 
MNl.t'fetoei, 4md.$er(NRe for hwwil 
lif t o p  J i l l
:^ to^ey ,«Arbitae' ‘SttoeJH^^
A  cotrlfeoUftoify A rt -I
